BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
1 S. Main St., 9th Floor
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
586.469.5125 ~ Fax: 586.469.5993
www.macombBOC.com

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 2015
FINAL AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Adoption of Agenda
Approval of Minutes dated March 10, 2015
(previously distributed)
Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker, or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson
related only to issues contained on the agenda)

6.

Interviews of Candidates for Boards & Commissions Appointments
Executive Appointment
a)
Civil Service Commission
(1 application is attached) (page 1)

(attached)

Executive Appointment
b)
Solid Waste Planning Committee
(14 applications are attached) (page 10)

(attached)

7.

Macomb County Ethics Board 2014 Annual Report (page 55)

(attached)

8.

Presentation on Proposal 1 – Road Funding (for May 5, 2015 Election)/
Nicole Bradshaw, Citizen Research Council (page 72)

(attached)

9.

Adopt Proclamation Commending Honorable Chief Judge John C. Foster
for 24 Years of Public Judicial Service in Macomb County (offered by Board

(attached)

Chair on behalf of Board) (page 100)

10.

Executive Session to Discuss Pending Litigation

11.
12.
13.

New Business
Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson)
Adjournment

MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
David J. Flynn – Board Chair
District 4

Kathy Tocco – Vice Chair
District 11

Steve Marino – Sergeant-At-Arms
District 10

Andrey Duzyj – District 1

Marvin Sauger – District 2

Veronica Klinefelt – District 3

Robert Mijac - District 5

James Carabelli – District 6

Don Brown – District 7

Kathy Vosburg – District 8

Fred Miller – District 9

Bob Smith – District 12

Joe Sabatini – District 13
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APRIL 2015 – Summary of Boards & Commissions Appointments
Civil Service Commission
Origin: PA 370 of 1941, and PA 298 of 1966
Fill 1 position due to term expiration for a 6 year term starting upon appointment through 12-31-2020;
appointment to be made by OCE Appointment with Board Concur.
1. Mr. Carl Seitz (Republican)
Solid Waste Planning Committee
Origin: PA 451 of 1994
Fill 14 positions with candidates recommended by the County Executive for two year terms from 05-01-15
to 04-30-17; appointed by OCE Appointment with Board Concur.

Candidates recommended by OCE:
1. Patrick Greve, Waste Management Inc.

Designation:
Solid Waste Industry

2. Charles Rizzo, Rizzo Services

Solid Waste Industry

3. Sanford Rosen, Great Lakes Recycling

Solid Waste Industry

4. Frederick Thompson, Indian Summer Recycling

Solid Waste Industry

5. Terry Gibb, MSU Extension

Environmental Interest Group Representative

6. Anne Vaara, Clinton River Watershed Council

Environmental Interest Group Representative

7. Marvin Sauger, County Commissioner

County Government Representative

8. Robert Taylor, Roseville Mayor

City Government Representative

9. Ron Trombly, Lenox Township Supervisor

Township Government Representative

10. Amy Mangus, SEMCOG

Regional Agency

11. Keith Miller, McLaren Macomb

Industrial Waste Generator

12. Thomas Morley, Functional Foods Company

General Public

13. Laura Pobanz, Health Department

General Public

14. Chris Dilbert, Village of New Haven

General Public
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CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION (EXCERPT)
Act 298 of 1966
51.352 Civil service commission; membership, appointment, terms; president, term.
Sec. 2. The civil service commission shall consist of 3 members, 2 of whom shall be appointed by the
board of supervisors, 1 to be appointed for 2 years and 1 to be appointed for 6 years. The third member of the
commission shall be elected by the members of the sheriff's department and he shall serve for a period of 4
years from the date of his appointment; a majority vote of the members of the sheriff's department shall be
necessary to select such member. Thereafter, all appointments shall be made for a period of 6 years each; each
commissioner shall serve until his successor is appointed and qualified by the appointing power hereinbefore
designated.
The commission shall elect one of their number to act as president of the commission, who shall serve for
1 year.
History: 1966, Act 298, Imd. Eff. July 14, 1966.

Rendered Tuesday, January 20, 2009

 Legislative Council, State of Michigan

Page 1

Michigan Compiled Laws Complete Through PA 382, 384-427,
429, 431-455, 447-459, and 472 of 2008

Courtesy of www.legislature.mi.gov
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NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT (EXCERPT)
Act 451 of 1994
324.11533 Initial solid waste management plan; contents; submission; review and update;
amendment; scope of plan; minimum compliance; consultation with regional planning
agency; filing, form, and contents of notice of intent; effect of failure to file notice of intent;
vote; preparation of plan by regional solid waste management planning agency or by
department; progress report.
Sec. 11533. (1) Each solid waste management plan shall include an enforceable program and process to
assure that the nonhazardous solid waste generated or to be generated in the planning area for a period of 10
years or more is collected and recovered, processed, or disposed of at disposal areas that comply with state
law and rules promulgated by the department governing location, design, and operation of the disposal areas.
Each solid waste management plan may include an enforceable program and process to assure that only items
authorized for disposal in a disposal area under this part and the rules promulgated under this part are
disposed of in the disposal area.
(2) An initial solid waste management plan shall be prepared and approved under this section and shall be
submitted to the director not later than January 5, 1984. Following submittal of the initial plan, the solid waste
management plan shall be reviewed and updated every 5 years. An updated solid waste management plan and
an amendment to a solid waste management plan shall be prepared and approved as provided in this section
and sections 11534, 11535, 11536, 11537, and 11537a. The solid waste management plan shall encompass all
municipalities within the county. The solid waste management plan shall at a minimum comply with the
requirements of sections 11537a and 11538. The solid waste management plan shall take into consideration
solid waste management plans in contiguous counties and existing local approved solid waste management
plans as they relate to the county's needs. At a minimum, a county preparing a solid waste management plan
shall consult with the regional planning agency from the beginning to the completion of the plan.
(3) Not later than July 1, 1981, each county shall file with the department and with each municipality
within the county on a form provided by the department, a notice of intent, indicating the county's intent to
prepare a solid waste management plan or to upgrade an existing solid waste management plan. The notice
shall identify the designated agency which shall be responsible for preparing the solid waste management
plan.
(4) If the county fails to file a notice of intent with the department within the prescribed time, the
department immediately shall notify each municipality within the county and shall request those
municipalities to prepare a solid waste management plan for the county and shall convene a meeting to
discuss the plan preparation. Within 4 months following notification by the department, the municipalities
shall decide by a majority vote of the municipalities in the county whether or not to file a notice of intent to
prepare the solid waste management plan. Each municipality in the county shall have 1 vote. If a majority
does not agree, then a notice of intent shall not be filed. The notice shall identify the designated agency which
is responsible for preparing the solid waste management plan.
(5) If the municipalities fail to file a notice of intent to prepare a solid waste management plan with the
department within the prescribed time, the department shall request the appropriate regional solid waste
management planning agency to prepare the solid waste management plan. The regional solid waste
management planning agency shall respond within 90 days after the date of the request.
(6) If the regional solid waste management planning agency declines to prepare a solid waste management
plan, the department shall prepare a solid waste management plan for the county and that plan shall be final.
(7) A solid waste management planning agency, upon request of the department, shall submit a progress
report in preparing its solid waste management plan.
History: 1994, Act 451, Eff. Mar. 30, 1995;Am. 2004, Act 44, Imd. Eff. Mar. 29, 2004.
Popular name: Act 451
Popular name: NREPA
Popular name: Solid Waste Act

Rendered Wednesday, April 1, 2015

 Legislative Council, State of Michigan

Page 1

Michigan Compiled Laws Complete Through PA 6 of 2015

Courtesy of www.legislature.mi.gov
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NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT (EXCERPT)
Act 451 of 1994
324.11534 Planning committee; purpose; appointment, qualifications, and terms of
members; approval of appointment; reappointment; vacancy; removal; chairperson;
procedures.
Sec. 11534. (1) The county executive of a charter county that elects a county executive and that chooses to
prepare a solid waste management plan under section 11533 or the county board of commissioners in all other
counties choosing to prepare an initial solid waste management plan under section 11533, or the
municipalities preparing an initial solid waste management plan under section 11533(4), shall appoint a
planning committee to assist the agency designated to prepare the plan under section 11533. If the county
charter provides procedures for approval by the county board of commissioners of appointments by the
county executive, an appointment under this subsection shall be subject to that approval. A planning
committee appointed pursuant to this subsection shall be appointed for terms of 2 years. A planning
committee appointed pursuant to this subsection may be reappointed for the purpose of completing the
preparation of the initial solid waste management plan or overseeing the implementation of the initial plan.
Reappointed members of a planning committee shall serve for terms not to exceed 2 years as determined by
the appointing authority. An initial solid waste management plan shall only be approved by a majority of the
members appointed and serving.
(2) A planning committee appointed pursuant to this section shall consist of 14 members. Of the members
appointed, 4 shall represent the solid waste management industry, 2 shall represent environmental interest
groups, 1 shall represent county government, 1 shall represent city government, 1 shall represent township
government, 1 shall represent the regional solid waste planning agency, 1 shall represent industrial waste
generators, and 3 shall represent the general public. A member appointed to represent a county, city, or
township government shall be an elected official of that government or the designee of that elected official.
Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as the original appointments. A member may be removed for
nonperformance of duty.
(3) A planning committee appointed pursuant to this section shall annually elect a chairperson and shall
establish procedures for conducting the committee's activities and for reviewing the matters to be considered
by the committee.
History: 1994, Act 451, Eff. Mar. 30, 1995.
Popular name: Act 451
Popular name: NREPA
Popular name: Solid Waste Act

Rendered Wednesday, April 1, 2015

 Legislative Council, State of Michigan

Page 1

Michigan Compiled Laws Complete Through PA 6 of 2015

Courtesy of www.legislature.mi.gov
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Macomb County Executive
Mark A. Hackel
Mark F. Deldin
Deputy County Executive

TO:

Dave Flynn, Board Chair

FROM:

Mark A. Hackel, County Executive

DATE:

March 4, 2014

RE:

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION APPOINTMENT

As provided under Macomb County Home Rule Charter, PA 370 of 1941, and PA 298 of 1966,
this memorandum serves as notice ofthe Executive's appointment to the Civil Service
Commission as presented to you for Board approval:
•

Mr. Carl Seitz to fill term to expire December 31, 2020 to serve as Republican
representative (see attached application)

Thank you for your attention to this transmittal and I am available to answer any questions or
concerns which you or the Board members may have.
MAH/smf
cc:

Macomb County Clerk's Office c/o Todd Schmitz, Deputy County Clerk
Carl Seitz
Anthony Wickersham
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Application for Appointment or Re-Appointment to
Macomb County Board/Commission

STATE OF MICHIGAN)

)ss
COUNTY OF MACOMB)

Name of Board/Commission to which appointment is being made:
ivil Service Commision

Term:

D

years; from

~. . I. . . . . . . . ~~=~~~(date/year) to ....I~~~-~----~

(date/year)

1. Applicant Information
Name:

~~~~~ ~HIIam Seitz

Residence Address:

I

113710T~~~ri~g ~aks

City, Zip Code: JshebyTownship ,48315

1

I

. __ ·-·· .. _______ .

Coun~ofResidence:ILM_K_o_m_b~~~-----·=--1··=··=-=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mailing Address (if different than above):
Preferred Phone:
Email:

ISameas~~-~~~

1(5-~6}~~7-~~45

.

u

I
.. ··- ..... J

n

~s~it~c@macomb.edu

Best method of contact:

L.~~~~o---n=e=o~re_m_a_il~--~-........~~------~'

2. I am at least 18 years of age:

lEI

Yes

D No

3. I am currently registered to vote:

lEI Yes

D No

4. Citizenship: (Unitend St~~e~ . -5. Employer: ~~acombCommunity Colle~~
Employer Address: 114500East 12~HeRoad
Nature of your work:
Position:

.

t~~inisration

irector I Associate dean

I
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6. Educational level, degree(s) received, other relevant certification or endorsements:
Associate of Applied Science Degree in Fire Science from Macomb Community College.
Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Commuincation from Rochester College.
Masters of Art Degree in Organizational Management from Spring Arbor Univesity.

7. I presently hold the following appointments and elected positions:
Title/Board-Commission:
Appointment/Election Date:
Title/Board-Commission:

~~==================~J'_

Appointment/Election Date:_______
Title/Board-Commission:

I~============~============~1
~========================~

~~-~~--=~~~~~-~~~~~-...........;~]

Appointment/Election Date:JIL--

8. Previously-held appointments and/or elected positions:
Title/Board-Commission:

J

I

Dates Served:
-·· ··-·- -·-·····-·-

Title/Board-Commission:
Dates Served:

I

Title/Board-Commission:
Dates Served:

_J

J
]

[

.J

I

9. Have you been convicted of a felony?

DYes

IE] No

If yes, list each- provide date, nature of offense or violation, name and location of court,
penalty imposed (if any) or the disposition of the case. A conviction will not automatically bar
vou from appointment.

:1

8

10. Do you have a conflict of interest or a potential conflict of interest such as a financial or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc., with Macomb County?*
If so please explain. *Please reference the Macomb County Ethics Policy at www.macombBOC.com.
No

11. List any family members who are, or have been, employed by Macomb County or who have
been elected to County offices.

N/A

12. Is this an application for re-appointment?

DYes

If yes, how many years have you served on this

~No

board/commission?~=~~=/A==============...:.~

Please indicate your attendance record for term(s) served:
Number of meetings attended t/A____

m

______

J Number of meetings held ~6~=-~~======...:.~

Comments/Clarification (if necessary)

13. Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and the reason you
You believe your appointment will benefit Macomb County:
I served 31 years as a civil service employee and worked closely with the local Civil Service Commision during my
enure as fire chief of the Harrsion Township Fire Department. I have a passion fo public service and for my
community.

9

14. Statement of Application to Board/Commission
I hereby apply for appointment and do swear or affirm that, (1) if appointed, I will comply with all
statutory and other requirements and obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with
such requirements, I automatically forfeit said appointed position; (3) I hold no position or
appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointment position applied for; and (4) to the
best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications for the office I am seeking:
Signature:
Printed Name:

.·· _,--:. : !./2/
: ;· /'?, 1'
\ ....--- - - r-J_

,/::····.

C.~--------c__///'

lear! w. Seit~

J

~-~..

.

__

Notary Public
Macomb County, Michigan
My Commission expires:

Note to Applicants: You may- but ltis not required- attach additional information pertaining to
this Application for Appointment as long as attachments do not exceed the maximum for each
item listed below:
• Resume - up to one page
• Letter of Reference - up to two pages
• Letter of Intent- up to one page
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Macomb County Executive
Mark A. Hackel
Mark F. Deldin
Deputy County Executive

TO:

David Flynn, Board Chair

FROM:

Pamela J. Lavers, Assistant County Executivefl--

DATE:

March 19, 2015

RE:

Agenda Item -Solid Waste Planning Committee Appointments

As provided under Public Act 451 of 1994, this memorandum serves as notice ofthe Executive's
appointment of the following individuals to the Solid Waste Planning Committee:
Appointment
Patrick Greve, Waste Management
Charles Rizzo, Rizzo Services
Sanford Rosen, Great Lakes Recycling
Frederick Thompson, Indian Summer
Recycling
Terry Gibb, MSU Extension
Anne Vaara, Clinton River Watershed
Council
Marvin Sauger, County Commissioner
Robert Taylor, Roseville Mayor
Ron Trombly, Lenox Township Supervisor
Amy Mangus, SEMCOG
Keith Miller, Mclaren Macomb
Thomas Morley, Functional Foods
Company
Laura Pobanz, Health Department
Chris Dilbert, Village of New Haven

Michigan Statute Membership Requirements
Solid Waste Management Industry
Solid Waste Management Industry
Solid Waste Management Industry
Solid Waste Management Industry
Environmental Interest Group
Environmental Interest Group
County Government Representative
City Government Representative
Township Representative
Regional Agency
Industrial Waste Generator
General Public
General Public
General Public

All members will serve two year terms as provided by statue, which will begin on the first day of
the month following Commission approval.
Thank you for your attention to this item and please feel free to contact the executive office if
you have any questions or concerns regarding the above.
PJL/smf
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COMMISSION
(Please note: Only legible applications can be considered)
hereby make application for appointment to the
(Name- Please print legibly)

S GJ L-/ o w'A s 7"i!:r ~/YI /"''I rcc=~
to

f rom

for

{Name of Board or commission- Please print legibly)

-----,{N-um-,--be-ro-,ifY-eor-,-s) -

----~
(E~m~
ct~Do~
rescy~
Ap
p~ointmen~~-------

--------------------------------------

To THE MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE:
STATE OF MICHIGAN)
)SS
COUNTY OF MACOMB)
-··-

Since:

I reside at (Present Address):

s-9g3$'"

Citizen of:

LyA..rrrhA

d:514

Home Telephone Number:

Work Telephone Number:

Cell Phone Number:

(S"B~) 7</9'- 0<£',.Z(p

(s-~~ )

(sg4J) & s-1- otos-9

7S...<. - <6uOO

I am at least 18 Years of Age:

E-mail Address:

t.

"iii:: ' ' ij~-;e:T

~Yes

/lReSibC:.-wTOILBc~T@ 8-"""fA-/L-~

D

No

I am currently registered to vote:

Mail ing Address (if different than above):

IRJ Yes D
I

I State.

No

Ztp Code.

........ ... I C1ty.
Employer:

h£l> ./YI~ro~

c..o.

Title:

Telephone:

(sg4? )

7 S 2 - r/OCJO

State:

City:

~/Ylt::="o

Zip Code:

~I

Nature of Work:

<:-j~o</~

Education- Graduate from High Shool?: ~Yes
Degree Received:

S~1~£.Eo 7/lA'I>cs c!.FAi>F~

D

No

Degree Received:

Degree Received:

I presently hold the following appointments and elected positions:
Title:

Appointment or Election Date:

I Title:

Appointment or Election Date:

Title:

Appointment or Election Date:

EXECUTIVE
OFFICE
Rev. 10/2011

FEB 1 ?.

zrtfl.f 1

RECEIVED

12

ointments and/or elected ositions:

Title:

Title:

Have you ever been convicted of a felony? If yes, list each below:
Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Do you have a conflict of mterest or a potential conflict of Interest? Such as a financial or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
interest (except where required for the appointment):

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to County Offices:

Is this an application for reappointment?:

DYes

IN

If so, how many years have you served on this board?:

No
# of Meetings Attended:

#of Meetings Held:

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:
Comments/Clarification (only if necessary):

Rev. 1012011
Application For Board or Commission

Page 2
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Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and why you believe your
appointment will benefit Macomb County:

I hereby apply for appointment to:

/1~COP1/-f

~I./~

Stu.~ .b M/1-5TE" W/YJP1 t'7r~

Board or Commission

and do swear or affirm that (1) if appointed, I will comply with all statutory and other requirements and
obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with such requirements, I automatically forfeit said
appointed position; (3) I hold no position or appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointed
position applied for; and (4) to the best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications
for the office I am seeking .
I further certify that I can and will upon request substantiate all statements and information provided by
myself on this application and that all statements are complete and correct to the best of my knowledge .
I also understand that any false statements or erroneous information provided in connection with this
application may be cause for rejection of appointment.
Signature

Name (Print or Type)

Date

My Commission Expires:
Note:

Applicants may- but it is not required - attach additional information pertaining to this Application
for Appointment. Attachments may not exceed the maximum for each of the listed below:
);>

Resume- Up to one page

);>

Letter of Reference - up to two pages

);>

Letter of Intent- up to one page

The following is for Office use only:

Si nature of Authorized Personnel
Rev. 10/2011
Application For Board or Commission

Appointment:

D Approved D

Denied
Page 3
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COMM ISSION
{Please note: Only legible applications can be considered)
I,

/£R-t~

t; 1 e:,e;

hereby make application for appointment to the

11 JL.lt.o H

Sot- 1 ;:J

13

(Name- Please print legibly)

WAS' rt::.-

f!o /VI !VI , r r t= c-

c2 t-t fZ .5

for

(Name of Boord or commission - Please print legibly}

to

from

(NumbTrof Years}

-----;;(E,.-xa-=-ct-;:-Da.,--tes-af-;-:A-pp-:-oin-:tm-en-:-t)- - - -

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TO THE M ACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE:
STATE OF M ICHIGAN)
)SS
COUNTY OF M ACOMB )
I reside at (Present Address):

Since:

PG-e..K

14914

Citizen of:

l ~I

UR.!V t.

u .s

J

I

I CltyW A I ( I ( EN

State.

Home Telephone Number:

Work Telephone Number:

Cell Phone Number:

(s-<5t.) 2 1'-1- 9o flo

( ~t:. ) 4b9-Lt LJ<-4-6

(

)

I am at least 18 Years of Age:

:J/bbe3D.nr.m

":;L-{,

.e. d.

~Yes

LA_

Mailing Address (if different than above):

I
{;y_/r=_ rJ S

1D

N

(5I-t) Lj b qState:

City:

l-UP -

oF

Ae.1s

l, 4-4-o

Zip Code:

Lfp t) ?::,&,

HL

Education- Graduate from High Shool?:
Degree Received:

No

0

Z1p Code.

0

Yes

[;;"l::J u_c_ ~ TD12Nature of Work:

I? ]::::, (/\ c___jCJ 17

z:> F

0

AJ

No

Degree Received:

bflcHtLr":)R.

I

State.

No

Title:

Telephone:

Employer:

HAST~rz_

D

D ves

C1ty.

Ct-1 tV rz;,f'.-) j

D

I am currently registered to vote:

SAI--1£

MSu

Gd

H-I-

E-mail Address:

j

/11ttCtJMf3

~I<=.J<JC..E

Degree Received:

A s:sc)c.; A r-c_s

I presently hold the following appointments and elected positions:
Title:

Appointment or Election Date:

Appointment or Election Date:

I Title:
Rev. 1012011

Appointment or Election Date:

Pa ge 1
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Previously held appointments and/or elected positions:
Dates Served:

Title:

I

Dates Served:

Title:

Dates Served:

I"""'

. ted 0 f a f eIany-.? If yes, rISt eachbl
eow:
Have you ever b een conv1c

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation :

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Do you have a conflict of Interest or a potent1al conflict of mterest? Such as a f1nanc1al or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
interest (except where required for the appointment):

ND

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to County Offices:

Is this an application for reappointment?:

I5ZI- Yes

D

If so, how many years have you served on this board?:

No
#of Meetings Attended:

#of Meetings Held:

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:
Comments/Clarification (only if necessary):

[A) As ctpf o1 n Je~ -f-.., !)) . 0 ~M rn 1 1n:::& u;J n
$J-r> Pf E-J) l'vt t-£ r-tNG;

Rev. 1012011
Application For Board or Commission

L-

Gtvt

fl/L

1 ric... L

Page 2
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Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and why you believe your
appointment will benefit Macomb County:

f-Mu~

pro u t b

'L]i)

{D'A 'h..J TZ-AL- f2c- Sou

R-ct:5

1-e ct v-5'

L-U tL s;

~o Cus ~ r rru1H'1-~

) CJ '1; ?.- .

rn a h CP 1.(l_ VYLCL-Vt-t. C.e. AJ ..,, JJ u E
C-oJAA po :s I

p r o~r~ --C;, r

~ ue_i4 Ho0 . s 1~<-.Je-e

s: c

Lu) cvtL s fe_

~--V

o FF-r;;:;-fL ~ v o t0 '~--{
r-es r c€ e...vt i-5 e;11 a VI n u ~

bct'S./S

I hereby apply for appointment to:
Board or Commission

and do swear or affirm that (1) if appointed, I will comply with all statutory and other requirements and
obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with such requirements, I automatically forfeit said
appointed position; (3) I hold no position or appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointed
position applied for; and (4) to the best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications
for the office I am seeking.
I further certify that I can and will upon request substantiate all statements and information provided by
myself on this application and that all statements are complete and correct to the best of my knowledge.
I also understand that any false statements or erroneous information provided in connection with this
application may be cause for rejection of appointment.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

q5&; yJ._

My Commission Expires:
Note:

Applicants may- but it is not required- attach additional information peltte:riRitVlgstulbtlts Application
for Appointment. Attachments may not exceed the maximum ~tegcf'lu~ith~tffi!fe'(! bl#f(JW:an

County ot'Macom5'
My Commission Expires 02-22 J 017 A J t:}.....
Acting in the County of M t:::t fL(/t 't !.._)

);;>

Resume- Up to one page

);;>

Letter of Reference - up to two pages

);;>

Letter of Intent - up to one page

The following is for Office use only:

Si nature of Authorized Personnel
Rev. 10/2011
Application For Board or Commission

Appointment:

D Approved
Page 3

JAN 9 9 2015

RECEIVED
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COMMISSION
(Please note: Only legible applications can be considered)

Patrick Greve

I,

hereby make application for appointment to the

------~~~-m-e-~PI~ea-se~pri~nt~kg~W~~)------

Solid Waste Planning Committee
to

24

2

for

-------(~Na-me-0~B-oar~do_r_com-m~~7
IDn--~Pk-as-ep~m~tk~gi~b~~)---------

date of appointment

from

-~~-um~be-ra~ifY-ea~~-

----~~-ac~tD~at-5~0A~p-pa,~·n~-e~n~~-----

months thereafter

-------------------------------------

To THE

MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE:

STATE OF MICHIGAN)
}SS
COUNTY OF MACOMB)

Since:

I reside at (Present Address):

7261

I

I

York Street , Dexter, Ml

Citizen of:

I State:

Dexter

city:

640-9089

Cell Phone Number:

(

(

640-9089

E-mail Address:

248)

48797

I State.
Telephone:

Waste Management

( 248)
State:

Wixom

Zip Cod48393

Public Sector Rep

Ml

Zip Code:
48393

D

Nature of Work:

Public Relations

No

BS Pub Admin

I present! hold the followin

Rev. 1012011

I

Degree Received:

Dipoloma

I Title:

MI

No

Title:
596-3500

Education- Graduate from High Shool?: [}Yes
Degree Received:

D

[]Yes

100

Employer:

I Title:

No

I am currently registered to vote:

Alpha Drive, Suite

Wixom

Title:

D

[3 Yes

Mailing Address (if different than above):

City:

640-9089

I am at least 18 Years of Age:

pgreve@ wm.com

I City.

I

Work Telephone Number:
248)

I

I Zip Co~~ 130

Ml

Home Telephone Number:
( 248)

United States

2001

ointments and elected ositions:
Appointment or Election Date:

NA

Appointment or Election Date:

NA
NA

Appointment or EJection Date:

· Page 1
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Previously he ld appomtments an d/ore ecte d pos1t1ons:
Title:

Dates Served:

Solid Waste Planning Comm Macomb

Title:

Title:

2009-2013
Dates Served:

Asst City Manager, Auburn Hills

1995-2001
Dates Served:

City Manager, StClair, Ml

1993-1995

Have you ever been convicted of a felony? If yes, list each below:
Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Do you have a conflict of mterest or a potenttal conflict of mterest? Such as a financ1al or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
interest (except where required for the appointment):

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to County Offices:

Is this an application for reappointment?:

~Yes

D

If so, how many years have you served on this board?:

4

No
#of Meetings Attended:

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:

0

#of Meetings Held:

0

Comments/Clarification (onlv if necessarv):

Rev. 1012011
Application For Board or Commission

Page2
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Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and why you believe your
ap!)ointment will benefit Macomb County:
I possess education and experience related to formulation of public policy and
direct experience in the solid waste industry and the public sector.

I hereby apply for appointment to:
Board or Commission

and do swear or affirm that (1) if appointed, I will comply with all statutory and other requirements and
obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with such requirements, I automatically forfeit said
appointed position; (3) I hold no position or appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointed
position applied for; and (4) to the best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications
for the office I am seeking.

I further certify that I can and will upon request substantiate all stateme
and information provided by
myself on this application and that all statements are complete and c
to the best of my knowledge.
I also understand that any false statements or erroneous ·
application may be cause for rejection of appointment.

ation provided in connection with this

~~
Signature

Name (Print or Type)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

_Jj

day of

..7/tNu f[fl- Y

,20

Is- .

- /-'27
~~/
___LLg~-JZ-t___
'------:-~-::-:-:-:--,----Notary Public,

~nty, Michigan

-----~-~;j~~o~~-~~~------IVIy C mmission Expires:

Note:

Applicants may- but it is not required - attach additional information pertaining to this Application
_for_~_pointment. Attachments may not exceed the maximum for each of the listed below:

PaulaKopu

Notary Public- Michigan
·
County
11r Comm.OPland
~ FebruMy '1,

~

zoif
~

Resume - Up to one page
Letter of Reference - up to two pages
Letter of Intent- up to one page

The following is for Office use only:

Signature of Authorized Personnel

Appointment:

D Approved D

Denied
_,

.... ""' ........ ,,...

C:J\C.:\JU I IV&:...
Rev. 10/2011
Application For Board or Commission

OFFICJ:?age 3

JAN 2 3 2015
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WASTE MANAGEMENT

January 23, 2015

WASTE MANAGEMENT
MICHIGAN/OHIO AREA
48797 Alpha Drive- Suite 100
Wixom, MI 48393
(248) 596-3500
(248) 596-3595 Fax

Ms. Dana Camphous-Peterson
Macomb County Executive Office
1 South Main Street, 8th Floor
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043

RE:

Re-Appointment to the Macomb County Solid Waste Planning Committee

Ms. Camphous-Peterson:
I'd be honored to serve again as a representative on the above referenced Committee and I
hereby request reappointment. My application is included with this letter.
My unique combination of public policy education and experience has previously met with
approval of Macomb County resulting in my appointment to this Commission. Specifically, both
my education and professional experience relate directly to formation and administration of
public policy. Furthermore, I continue to work in the solid waste management industry with the
nation's leading provider of environmental services and a significant stakeholder within Macomb
County, Waste Management.
I will seek to lend value to the deliberations of this important policy body as it considers the
future of solid waste practices within Macomb County.
Do not hesitate to call me at (248) 640-9089 to discuss my continuing interest in the position.
'your consideration.

/~

G. Greve
ector Solutions Representative
Waste Management

21

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COMMISS ION
(Please note: Only-legible applications can be considered)
I,
from

-----~~~~act7
.Da~
t~-cy~~-~~mt-me~o~~----~ ·

to
----------------------------~~--

TO THE MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIV E:
STATE OF MICHIGAN)

)SS
CouNTY OF MACOMB)
I res ide at (Present Address):

'-}~ f7/

Since:

Citizen of:

c;rJL ~ (_ e ·" 1-

/J);rt; h.,'\~ ~

City:

State:

~~o~
Home Telephone Numb!'r:

(313 )

( 3JJ)3d-~-

33 ro

(313 ) 3~'-f- 3 3 so

E-mail Address:

I am at leasl18 Years of Age:c

~Yes ·

S..eM Lo~,C>V1

yY) tLn ~,f-CS @

Mailing Address (ifdiffer<inttllan above) :.

I

'--/ 6Df'r

Cell Phone Number:

Work TelepllPnE\ Number.:

3d<-/- 33 ~'"0

joo;

Zip C9de:.

(Y)T

1!--}_oovw.Mi)

------- -- - ]) -~ ~vu·, r

I 'Io 0

:p::...

I am .c u 0

D

~~:ed to re:l

No
No

Clly:

-·

'····'·-•· ··---'-- ---······-··-'··

-- . ·-

·-.

Employer:

scm~o~
City:

/)L -/y-o

I

······- ..

·..;.;

··-·

··-

Telephone:

I

q~

/ _ LJ .)-~.

Title:

4

(313) ~-

/J1 "'- II- a ff--r
Nature of Work:

Zip Code:

State.:

rhT Cf J')-J-Ce f<~ttivYL~ f 14nrttfl f

Education- Graduate from High Shool?:
Degree Received :

--

Yes

D

--'

tJ

No

Degree Received:

Degree Received:

I presently hold the following appointments and elected positions:

I Titl e:

I

Appointment or Election Date:

I Title:

I

Appointment or Election Date:

Title:

Re v. 10/ 2011

Appointment or Election Date:

OFFICE

FEB 11 2015

RECEIVED

Page 1
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Previously held appointments and/or elected positions:
Title:

Dates Served:

I

Title:

Dates Served:

I

Title:

Dates Served:

Have you ever been convicted of a felony? If yes, list each below·

N0

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

I
I
I

Do you have a conflict of Interest or a potent1al conflict of mterest? Such as a financial or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
interest (except where required for the appointment):

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to Count Offices:

Is this an application for

reapp~ment?:

DYes

)L.l

If so, how many years have you served on this board?:

No
#of Meetings Attended:

#of Meetings Held:

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:
Comments/Clarification (onlv if necessarv):

Rev. 10/2011
Application For Board or Commission

Page 2
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Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and why you believe your
ointment will benefit Macomb Count

I hereby apply for appointment to:

~l/Q
Board or Commission

and do swear or affirm that (1) if appointed, I will comply with all statutory and other requirements and
obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with such requirements, I automatically forfeit said
appointed position; (3) I hold no position or appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointed
position applied for; and (4) to the best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications
for the office I am seeking.
I further certify that I can and will upon request substantiate all statements and information provided by
myself on this application and that all statements are complete and correct to the best of my knowledge.
I also understand that any false statements or erroneous inforll),ati'OTT"'provided in connection with this
application may be cause for rejection of appointment.
/
/)
~-1/~
~

~F~/G2·

J-

q-- /

V

lfrn+

Date

Signature

/l1?z/1 qcJ.

S

Name (PrioYor Type)

q
,20

;s-.

¥JafY ~fi~ic, Malcomb County, Michigan

u

\j

q13/ f) {JJ.-0

My Commission Expires:
Note:

Applicants may- but it is not required - attach additional information pertaining to this Application
for Appointment. Attachments may not exceed the maximum fo
""- JWA&! ~lruM· ....
~

>-

Resume- Up to one page

>

Letter of Reference - up to two pages

>-

Letter of Intent- up to one page

The following is for Office use only:

Signature of Authorized Personnel

Rev. 1012011
Application For Board or Commission

-

JODY EGELTON
Notary Public • Michigan
Wayne County
My Commission Expires Sep 3 2020
An,ng 10 the County ol ]j_ IZlt111 l_
~

..,..

Appointment:

D Approved D

Denied
Page3

~

~
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COMMISSION
(Please note: Only legible applications can be considered)
1,

Keith Miller

Soiled Waste

hereby make application for appointment to the

(Name- Please print legibly}

Committee

2

for

{Name of Board or commission- Please print legibly)

from
(Exact Dates of Appointment)

(Number of Years)

to
To THE

MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE:

STATE OF MICHIGAN)

)55
COUNTY OF MACOMB)
I reside at (Present Address):

Since:

31184 White Oaks

Citizen of:

2002

City:

State:

Chesterfield

Ml

Home Telephone Number:

( 586 )

Work Telephone Number:

598-7386

( 586 )

48047

Cell Phone Number:

493-8066

E-mail Address:

( 586 )

615-0 106

I am at least 18 Years of Age:

keith.miller@mclaren.org

[j] Yes

Mailing Address (if different than above):

D

No

I am currently registered to vote:

[j] Yes

1000 Harrington

I

Zip Code:

D

No

Mt. Clemens
Employer:

Telephone:

Title:

Mclaren Macomb

(586 ) 493-8066

Director of Facilities

City:

State:

Nature of Work:

Mt. Clemens

Ml

Zip Code:

48043

Ed uca f 1on- G ra d uate f rom H" h Sh 00 I?.. [j] Yes
Degree Received:

·~

ON 0

Degree Received:

Degree Received:

I presently hold the following appointments and elected positions:
Title:

Appointment or Election Date:

I

Title:

Appointment or Election Date:

I

Title:

Appointment or Election Date:

Rev 1012011

Page 1
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Previously held appointments and/or elected positions:
Title:

Dates Served:

I Title:

Dates Served:

I

Dates Served:

Title:

H ave you ever b een conv1cte d 0 f a fe Iony·.? If yes, 1st eac h beow:
I
Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Do you have a conflict of Interest or a potential conflict of mterest? Such as a f1nanc1al or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
interest (except where required for the appointment):

NA

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to County Offices:

NA

Is this an application for reappointment?:

DYes

If so, how many years have you served on this board?:

[I] No
#of Meetings Attended:

#of Meetings Held:

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:
Comments/Clarification (only if necessary):

Rev. 1012011
Application For Board or Commission

Page 2
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Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and why you believe your
appointment will benefit Macomb County:
I have been employed by Mclaren Macomb, formally Mount Clemen's General Hospital, for over 25
years and currently responsible for the waste stream on site. Mclaren Macomb continues to review
opportunities to reduce waste as part of our stainability measures and feel that sharing these
changes would be beneficial to the community, not to mention learning what others are doing and
incorporating within our organization.

I hereby apply for appointment to:
Board or Commission

and do swear or affirm that (1) if appointed, I will comply with all statutory and other requirements and
obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with such requirements, I automatically forfeit said
appointed position; (3) I hold no position or appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointed
position applied for; and (4) to the best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications
for the office I am seeking.
I further certify that I can and will upon request substantiate all statements and information provided by
myself on this application and that all statements are complete and correct to the best of my knowledge.
I also understand that any false statements or erroneous information provided in connection with this
application may be cause for rejection of appointment.

\L__....,...,

\~

-__;:

.,

~

1

Signature

Keith Miller

3/17/2015

Name (Print or Type)

Date

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

/

PLEASE SIGN AND RETURN YOUR
COMPLETED APPLICATION TO:

----'----

PAMELA LAVERS

Notary Public, MkqmbCou,nty, Michigan

C/0 MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE OFFICE
1 S. MAIN, 8TH FLOOR
MT. CLEMENS, Ml 48043

?/:J7j;J/
My Commission Expires:

'y

Resume- Up to one page

'y

Letter of Reference - up to two pages

Y

Letter of Intent- up to one page

1 The following is for Office use only:

Si nature of Authorized Personnel
Rev. 1012011
Application For Board or Commission

IIJ

z

Appointment:

D Approved D

Denied
Page 3
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COMMISSION
(Please note: Only legible applications can be considered)

1

TI!OfYJ ~!_-P(.~P~~ :;:JJ

I,

9

hereby make application for appointment to the

So!ttJ /JfJSTc Omm/7T£f._

2

for

to

from
----~
~-act~D~ares o7.
ifA~
pp~oin~~e n7
~-------

(Number of Ye ars}

{Name of Board or commission - Pleo.se print legibly}

-----------------------------------

TO TH E MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE:
STATE OF MICHIGAN)
)SS
COUNTY OF MACOMB)
I reside at (Present Address):

31&01 ll719ST

Since:

cou /2.)

Home Telephone Number:

'-/77- 079?

(j(f~ )

Citizen of:

/Cf 7,f

tJ-fJ-1

Work Telephone Number:

Cell Phone Number:

(-3.1'c0 ) ~'-/J· S39 0

(5l~ )

S9& - o2oc27

I am at least 18 Years of Age:

E-mail Address:

T11 J11fllfL6'!jJ !?.@ I11J rm/l!L

J!JJm

D

WYes

Mailing Address (if different than above):

I am currently registered to vote:

[21 Yes

- -__j

I

I State.
C1ty:

Employer:

t!o

(516) Ljl-13 5-390
State:

City:

uT

(!L/-) If"

5 1/0!2£-S

Zip Code:

Iii

~t't/RI

D

Education- Graduate from High Shool?: @ves
Degree Received:

D

No

Z1p Code:

Title:

Telephone:

fitt?C T/0Jl4L TOOJJ.S

No

j};(f.S;0677/
Nature of Work:

;==-a;o ~-'L3&7/GJ\}46<f.

.t7EV~Lt1,.0;~

No

Degree Received:

Degree Received:

. tmen ts an d eec
I t ed POSIIOns:
presen tlIY h0 ld th e f o II owmg appom
Title:

177 ~Ill /3 e:;-7f_ 171/1 W/11/J r20u 11171 · WI~;:;

Appointment or Election Date:

L.-

-5!/lCf I J/c!.EjJT7tJf/l

Title:

Appointment or Election Date:

I T1tle.

Appomtment or Election Date.

EXECllTIVE
Rev. 10/2 0 11

OFFICE

Page 1

FEB 1 0 2015

RECEIVED
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. t ments an d/ore ect e d pos1 1ons:
p reVIOUSiy
I he ld appom
Title:

Jllc& !!f!J-71!2 /(}f1ttJ;n;3 t!tJt/lim

1/JJJJE!e_ Oalli/74 &;;;

Title:

c

Dates Served:

..5I /J{' I/ J{' l"'_,v 77/t!l,IJ t;/7 )7 (.
1304tt..r.J L}~tJ(_ !/&r.J .
Dates Served:

I

Dates Served:

T1tle:

. t ed 0 f a f eony·.
I
? If yes, rISt eachbl
eow:
Have you ever been conv1c
Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolatlon:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Do you have a conf11ct of Interest or a potent1al conf11ct of Interest? Such as a f1nanc1al or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
interest (except where required for the appointment):

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to County Offices:

IJJIJ

Is this an application for reappointment?:

DYes

JZI

If so, how many years have you served on this board?:

No
# of Meetings Attended:

#of Meetings Held:

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:
Comments/Clarification (only if necessary):

!1/(ff

Rev. 1012011
Application For Board or Commission
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Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and why you believe your
appointment will benefit Macomb County:

I hereby apply for appointment to:

, " .,. L !Q

ft)f}-S a

(]12171 m t

fr c6

Board or Commission

and do swear or affirm that (1) if appointed, I will comply with all statutory and other requirements and
obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with such requirements, I automatically forfeit said
appointed position; (3) I hold no position or appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointed
position applied for; and (4) to the best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications
for the office I am seeking.

I further certify that I can and will upon request substantiate all statements and information provided by
myself on this application and that all statements are complete and correct to the best of my knowledge.

2;(21.11 CrvJ

I also understand that any false statements or erroneous information t\ovided in connection with this
application may be cause for rejection of appointment.

.?-{1 U>
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
_ _ _ .. day of

"~~~,.~;,;~
{0

,...!h~ii-I""''-'---H-"""""'-7<-'--'-''+--

ttach additional information pertaining to this Application
•--•-~----~~~~~~!itrilfxceed the maximum for each of the listed below:
)>

Resume- Up to one page

)>

Letter of Reference - up to two pages

)>

Letter of Intent - up to one page

The following is for Office use only:

Signature of Authorized Personnel

Rev. 1012011
Application For Board or Commission

Appointment:

D Approved D

Denied
Page3
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COM MISS ION
(Please note: Only legible applications can be considered)
hereby make application for appointment to the

Ma..C--oiY)b

Co <-<..-n+y

{Nome- Please print legibly)

for

2

from

~~um~
be-ro~fY~
eor~s)-

{Name oj Boord or commission- Please print legibly)

-----~~-oct
~D~ot-.,~
~A
~
pp
oi~n~-e~nq~-----

to
TO THE MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE:
STATE OF MICH IGAN)
}SS
COUNTY OF MACOMB)
Since:

I reside at (Pr esent A ddress) :

Citizen of:

<J . s.A.

l't q l

I City:

c 0 I U.I'YI b LL.$

I

State~\

I

IZi~;d;=~3

I

Work Telephone Number:

Cell Phone Number:

( 5<&<o ) 1 J-7- t..~S<o

(s-g" ) 4<o q - s '). . 3lD

( 58b ) 7 2.. 7- 2-~ 'S"Co

E-mail Address:

I am at least 18 Years

Mailing Address (if different than above):

State:

Telephone:

Employer:

\+ecd~

\) e.p-\-.

tv\-\-. C-\.eMens

f\1\_\

Educat ion- Graduate from High Shoo!?:

'th

eC~.I
S+~+e t.h1 Ivers ;~I, I'I&'S

8.5. C.VJviroV\M-e"'+"-t
Rrri5

\-t

No
No

Zip Code:

Title:

( 5~(, ) tf00,-523.h
State:

City:

D

II] Yes

City:

Degree Received:

D

I am currently register.ed to vote:

N/4

CV\.a.e_o tv\. b Co ui\

oi Age:

[]Yes

Ia.vro... 0 obcuu.. @ fV\IA.UJI')\..b qo \1. o rq

I

·· -

Home Telephone Number:

I ~;~d~3

(2g Yes

D

S u (> e rv i..s o 1
Nature of Work:

En v kovtmen.+t.:lJ

t+eC(._l+h

No

Degree Received:

Degree Received:

I prese nt! hold the followin a pointments and elected
Title:

I Title:

Appointment or Election Date:

I Title:

Appointment or Election Dat e:

Rev. 10/2011

EXECUTIVE
OFFICE

FEB 1 7 2015

RECEIVED

Page 1

I
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Previously held appointments and/or elected positions:

I Title:

Dates Served:

I Title:

Dates Served:

I

Dates Served:

Title:

Have you ever been convicted of a felony? If yes, list each below:
Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

enalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

I Date of Offense: I Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

I

Name/Location of Court:

Date of Offense:

Date of Offense:

I·

I
Nature of OffenseNiolation:

I

I
Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Do you have a conflict of interest or a potential conflict of interest? Such as a financial or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
interest (except where required for the appointment):

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to County Offices:

Is this an application for reappointment?:

DYes

00

If so, how many years have you served on this board?:

No
#of Meetings Attended:

#of Meetings Held:

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:
Comments/Clarification (ontv if necessary):

Rev. 1012011
Application For Board or Commission
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Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and why you believe your
appointment will benefit Macomb County:

M'( educa...,+ioYI

been

Ct.lf\d

wov-\(_

\,ttc..k~rcvY'Id 1.5 lvt .E--wifOVlMfY\..+u..l Hea-lth.

r

htL-Ve..

eMplo'led w,'t'k M~c.omb CouA-1-~ ~~~:die. rf-eu_t~ ~r 29 'JeoJS.

O..rfCI.. of ej(per-\lse 15 ~rou.v-wl a._vteL Su·fi?-a.ce wu..i--e-r pro+-t>L.+IO"Y\,

o...~po I 1'\.+M-e.vt.i- -h ~;.5 bocu.. cl

~Vlcl ;-\-•5

w·i \\

se.f'v -€. -t-o

f'€

preS€V\..-T

My

t-\'/

tv\cu:.-Dl'\1\, 'o C.o u.-"'-- \-~

f€5;~e""+s ~ briY\.~inj o... perspec..+;ve at el'lv·,('o(\(VI-eV\..+tL \ "--~""><::(

~u.b \;c ~eeL\~ ·prc+ec+ic~ -to ·+h-e +~Ai, le .
Mc:t~ON\.b Cou.~-h.J

.So\!el Wet5k Lc-M\"'Vt;-4+-ee..
~
Board or Commission
and do swear or affirm that (1) if appointed, I will comply with all statutory and other requirements and
obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with such requirements, I automatically forfeit said
appointed position; (3) I hold no position or appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointed
position applied for; and (4) to the best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications
for the office I am seeking.
lherebyapplyforappointmentto:

I further certify that I can and will upon request substantiate all statements and information provided by
myself on this application and that all statements are complete and correct to the best of my knowledge.
I also understand that any false statements or erroneous information provided in connection with this
~
/)
application may be cause for rejection of appointment.

~ t)

a rftiCU-t _;,

_________________

----~~--------~Sig-n~atu_rn

Name (Print or Type)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Note:

Applicants may- but it is not required - attach additional information pertaining to this Application
for Appointment. Attachments may not exceed the maximum for each of the listed below:
);>

Resume - Up to one page

);>

Letter of Reference - up to two pages

);>

Letter of Intent - up to one page

The following is for Office use only:

Signature of Authorized Personnel
Rev. 10/2011
Application For Board or Commission

Appointment:

D

Approved

D

Denied
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Print Form

Application for Appointment or Re-Appointment to
Macomb County Board/Commission

STATE OF MICHIGAN)

)ss
COUNTY OF MACOMB)

Name of Board/Commission to which appointment is being made:
Solid Waste Planning Committee

2

/2017

/2015

Term:

years; from

(date/year) to

1. Applicant Information
Charles B. Rizzo, Jr.

Name:
Residence Address:
City, Zip Code:

1576 Covington

Bloomfield Township, 48301

.

County of Res1dence:

Oakland

Mailing Address (if different than above):
~

Pre1erre

.
Ema1:1

d Ph

one:

6200 Elmridge, Sterling Heights, Ml48313

586-477-8900

chuckjr@rizzoservices.com

Best method of contact: Phone

2. I am at least 18 years of age:

0Yes

DNo

3. I am currently registered to vote:

0Yes

ONo

4. Citizenship:
5. Employer:

United States
Rizzo Environmental Services

Emp Ioyer Add ress:

6200 Elmridge, Sterling Heights, Ml 48313

Nat ure of your wor k :

.t.
P OSIIOn:

Waste Hauler and Recycling

Chief Executive Officer

(date/year)

34

6. Educational level, degree(s) received, other relevant certification or endorsements:
Oakland Community College, Associates Degree

7. I presently hold the following appointments and elected positions:

NA
Title/Board-Commission:

NA

Appointment/Election Date:
Title/Board-Commission:

NA

Appointment/Election Date: NA
Title/Board-Commission:

NA

Appointment/Election Date:

NA

8. Previously-held appointments and/or elected positions:
Title/Board-Commission:
Dates Served:

NA

NA

Title/Board-Commission:

NA

Dates Served: NA
Title/Board-Commission:
Dates Served:

NA

NA

9. Have you been convicted of a felony?

DYes

0No

If yes, list each- provide date, nature of offense or violation, name and location of court,
penalty imposed (if any) or the disposition of the case. A conviction will not automatically bar
~~u from appointment.

35

10. Do you have a conflict of interest or a potential conflict of interest such as a financial or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc., with Macomb County?*

,!L~~()_2~~~~~~--~~P!~i~~---~- *fl_I~~-~~-E~!~~~~~-~E!~~§I~~.'!I-~_-g_()~!:l!Y_.§_!bi_~~--1:19.1icy~!~~~r:n~~~mb_I?QSLE<>~~~--

IAs the Michigan Public Act establishing the creation of this committee calls for the inclusion of four members
Irepresenting the solid waste industry, and as I'm applying for one of these four positions, I do not believe that I have
[a conflict of interest in being appointed to this body.
j

11. List any family members who are, or have been, employed by Macomb County or who have
been elected to
offices.
NA

12. Is this an application for re-appointment?

DYes

IE! No

If yes, how many years have you served on this board/commission? NA
Please indicate your attendance record for term(s) served:
Number of meetings attended

Number of meetings held

NA

Comments/Clarification
NA

13. Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and the reason you
You believe your appointment will benefit Macomb County:

r~£-~:~Jii~~~b~~-i::~~:i~~~~if::~:~:ifk~~;~~~i£'·:~~~~!~~~~~~:~~i:~~~:vt~~ ~~e~~ ~;z~: ::n:~~~nh~~~~~;,
Services, our company is now the largest municipal waste hauler in Metropolitan Detroit, serving 36 communities.
'Our acquisition of Royal Oak Recycling last year makes our company one of the largest commercial recycling
operations in this region. I believe that my decades long experience and commitment to recycling, along with
heading a thriving solid waste business headquartered in Macomb County, makes me well suited to be appointed
to this committee.

36

14. Statement of Application to Board/Commission
I hereby apply for appointment and do swear or affirm that, (1) if appointed, I will comply with all
statutory and other requirements and obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with
such requirem
R ts, I automatically forfeit said appointed position; (3) I hold no position or
appointment
ic is a conflict of interest with the appointment position applied for; and (4) to the
best of my kn wl dg nd belief, I possess the requisite qualifications for the office I am seeking:

Signature:
Printed Name:

~~~ and swor

o before me this

251

h

day of

January

2015

._L~~\O~Q~ ~. ~UV\Q \JV\

•
Notary Public ~
Macomb County, Michigan

My Commission expires: 911 912015

Note to Applicants: You may- but it is not required- attach additional information pertaining to
this Application for Appointment as long as attachments do not exceed the maximum for each
item listed below:
• Resume - up to one page
• Letter of Reference - up to two pages
• Letter of Intent- up to one page

EXECUTIVE
OFFICE

JAN 2 6 2015

RECEIVED
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COMMISSION
(Please note: Only legible applications can be considered)

Sanford Rosen

1,

hereby make application for appointment to the Solid Waste Planning

(Name- Please print legibly}

Commission

for

(Name of Board or commission

to

from
(Number of Years)

Please print legibly)

{Exact Dates of Appointment]

----------------------------------

TO THE MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE:
STATE OF MICHIGAN)
)SS
COUNTY OF MACOMB)
I reside at (Present Address):

Since:

Citizen of:

3870 Glen Falls

2008

USA

City:

State:

Zip Code:

Bloomfield

Ml

48302

Work Telephone Number:

Home Telephone Number:

)

(

(586)

Cell Phone Number:

445-1310

(

)

I am at least 18 Years of Age:

E-mail Address:

I,. .
Telephone:

Title:

Great Lakes Recycling

(586 ) 779-1310

CEO

City:

State:

Zip Code:

Nature of Work:

Roseville

Ml

48066

Executive

Ed uca f 1on- G ra d ua t e f rom H" h Sh 00 I?.: [j] Yes

·~

D

[I] Yes

Employer:

Bachelor of Arts

No

I am currently registered to vote:

Mailing Address (if different than above):

Degree Received :

D

[I] Yes

sandy@glradvanced.com

No

ON 0

Degree Received:

Degree Received:

Masters of Business Admin

. tmen t s an d eIec t ed pos1 1ons:
presently
I h 0 ld th e f o II owmg appom
Title:

Appointment or Election Date :

President, Paper Stock Industries Chapter, ISRI Feb 2014
Title:

Appointment or Election Date :

Member, Oakland County Solid Waste Commission Jan 2014

I

~

L.AI

Title.

FER
Rev. 1012011

~~

"!--r!!l

J'.l

I

Appomtment or ~~!'!?~~·

r
Page 1 .•
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Previously held appointments and/or elected positions:
Dates Served:

Title:

I

TWo

I

TW•

Dates Served:

Dates Served:

. t e d 0 f a feony·.
I
? If yes,
Have you ever been conv1c

rISt eac h beow:
I

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Do you have a conflict of Interest or a potential conflict of interest? Such as a financial or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
interest (except where required for the appointment):
NA

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to County Offices:
NA

Is this an application for reappointment?:

[j] Yes

D

If so, how many years have you served on this board?:

No
#of Meetings Attended:

#of Meetings Held:

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:
Comments/Clarification (onlv if necessary):

Rev. 10/2011
Application For Board or Commission

Page 2
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Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and why you believe your
appointment will benefit Macomb County:
Owner/Operator of a recycling company in Macomb County for 30 years and served previously.

1hereby apply for appointment to:

County Solid Waste Planning
Board or Commission

and do swear or affirm that (1) if appointed, I will comply with all statutory and other requirements and
obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with such requirements, I automatically forfeit said
appointed position; (3) I hold no position or appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointed
position applied for; and (4) to the best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications
for the office I am seeking.
I further certify that I can and will upon request substantiate all statements and information provided by
myself on this application and that all statements are complete and correct to the best of my knowledge.
I also understand that any false statements or erroneous info
application may be cause for rejection of appointment.

Feb 9, 2014

ation provided in connection with this

Sanford Rosen
Date

Name (Print or Type)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

· ::cJo~·uA'ednna· couNl-Yiekecu"ll\le:of:Ft6e:::·•···
....· ·,.t '< ':~1:•~;·~~~N~'[~Jt~t?J.:.()~R:·
•' · :?;.
,;·.. ,:·' •'.· >.JVIJ:~'p~~Mf;~§~.,.,•.4~~.3 :.:r.7·; f{t: .,;;

. ,_

Note:

,,

-c:~~>-

:,~;;_,~~~>,:":;

'

-~:.:·"'-:'·-

Applicants may - but it is not required - attach additional information pertaining to this Application
for Appointment. Attachments may not exceed the maximum for each of the listed below:

>
>
>

Acting In the County of~.......,.."'""-"·

Letter of Intent- up to one page

Si nature of Authorized Personnel

Rev. 1012011

Notary Public, State of Michigan
County of Macomb
My Commission Expires 11-13-201

Letter of Reference - up to two pages

The following is for Office use only:

Application For Board or Commission

WENDY L VADNAIS

Resume - Up to one page

Appointment:

D Approved D

Denied
Page 3
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COMMISSION
(Please note: Only legible applications can be considered)

/1 Afl-t/ 1 J/

I,

5,A v

JF

Gt;'l._ hereby make application for appointment to the

.PI AI.JJJ I A) &

(Name-Pieaseprintlegibly)

<Sa L 1 /J

I,J

COM~ I

A $7£ Cia ; t -.

or

(!:l?fne of Board or commission- Please print legibly)

to

ssi oi.J

--.,.---,------::::-~
(Number of Years)

from
(Exact Dates of Appointment)

--------------------------------------

To THE

MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE:

STATE OF MICHIGAN)
)SS
COUNTY OF MACOMB)
I reside at (Present Address):

/ :;).Cfo

Since:

T t:f

HEZ£7/

Citizen of:

11

MAo;,.._ !3

I Stat~/
Home Telephone Number:

Work Telephone Number:

Cell Phone Number:

(

(5$1o) 4~61 d6

(31.3 ) ~0~

)

E-mail Address:

tos-~

I

I am at least 18 Years of Age:

t1 5"" v 6itJ,.

10

/,11'_ fP

w w

~J'I

.

~Yes

ctS 1-1

Mailing Address (if different than above):

No

I am currently registered to vote:

DYes
I

City:

I State:

I

Employer:

I Title:

I ,.,•.

I c,.,

D
D

I

No

I Z1p Code:

Z<pCodo

I

Education- Graduate from High Shool?:
Degree Received:

I presently hold the followin
Title:

-0 Yes D

No

Degree Received:

Degree Received:

ointments and elected positions:
Appointment or Election Date:

AJotJ

I

Title:

Rev. 1012011

Appointment or Election Date:

Page 1
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. t men ts an d/ore ect e d POSIIOns:
p reVIOUSIY
I he ld apQ_Oin
Dat es Served:

Title:

CCWtrV\ 0fJY\U'\AJ'~S>- (UN>.r

Title:

lqq7 - ())J_~
Dates Served:

~

I Title:

Dates Served:

Have you ever been convicted of a felony? If yes, list each below:
Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition :

Date of Offense:

Nat ure of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Do you have a conflict of mterest or a potent1al conflict of mterest? Such as a fmanc1al or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
interest (except where required for the appointment):

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to County Offices:

Is this an application for reappointment?:

DYes

If so, how many years have you served on this board? :

~No
#of Meetings Attended:

#of Meetings Held:

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:
Comments/Clarification (onlv if necessarv):

Rev. 10/2011
Application For Board or Commission

Page 2
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Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and why you believe your
appointment will benefit Macomb County:

I hereby apply for appointment to:

------'~"'-------'·C)"'----"'l."----L-t.LI?_ _~w"---L_~L______i!S~~_..:r'-;--~.b~o~A'--"'=-VL::_,P"'---------'------soard or Commission

and do swear or affirm that (1) if appointed, I will comply with all statutory and other requirements and
obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with such requirements, I automatically forfeit said
appointed position; (3) I hold no position or appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointed
position applied for; and (4) to the best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications
for the office I am seeking.
I further certify that I can and will upon request substantiate all statements and information provided by
myself on th is application and that all statements are complete and correct to the best of my knowledge.
I also understand that any false statements or erroneous information provided in connection with this
application may be cause for rejection of appointment.

r- aro-rs

Date

Name (Print or Type)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

'1+'1

·'I f
d-IV

PLEASE SIGN AND RETURN YOUR
COMPLETED APPLICATION TO:

~0& ,20 i~

PAMELA LAVERS

Notary Public, Macomb County, Michigan

OC+o.ter

C/0 MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE OFFICE
1 S. MAIN, 8TH FLOOR
MT. CLEMENS, Ml 48043

S ld-01 7

My Commission Expires:

Note:

Applicants may- but it is not required -attach additional information pertaining to this App lication
for Appointment. Attachments may not exceed the maximum for each of the listed below:

>>>-

Resume - Up to one page
Letter of Reference - up to two pages
Letter of Intent - up to one page

The following is for Office use only:

Signature of Authorized Personnel

Appointment:

D Approved D

Denied
..... ,,_,.., ,_,
_I I

Rev. 10/2011
Application For Board or Commission
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COMMISSION
(Please note: Only legible applications can be considered)

f?&/311/t-t{m.'la,~k[e,e,....

I,

c;c;uD WA-5'"(£.

hereby make appli cation for appointment to t he

&r1r11 11&

for

(Name of Boord or commission- Please print legibly}

to

2._
{Nu mber of Years)

J'1Alvn(3 Ltv#'7

from
--~(E~wc~tDo-tBa~ifAppa;~
ntm~
en t)~---

- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

To THE

M ACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE :

STATE OF M ICHIGAN)

)55
C OUNTY OF M ACO M B)
Since:

I re side at (Present Address):

I '0 :3D 3 lf/.fi:;ZL-t.Joc:J"7/

Lool

Citizen of :

!1~to!16

Home Teleph o n e Number:

Wo rk Telephone Number:

Cell Phone Number:

(ab) 77&-o li/7

£)86 )L/6/.- 3 t.;3_5

~)q '-13-tf32h

E-mail Addr ess:

~ JA-yUe /{o9w/tLv-frll·, tr-ov

I am at least 18 Years of Age:

(R[Yes

No

I am currently registered to vote:

Mailing Addres<f (if different than above):

l}?fves
I

D

I

D

No

Ztp Code.

Coty:

Education - Graduate from High Shool?:
'

~

D No

Degree Received:

Degree Received:

~, r11 rtJifL- -::JJ51i~v
I presently hold the following appointments and eleded positions:
T it le:

•

fYI4'fo~-Ct7y tJ~ flo>£14LL<V

2 't.1y {!_outJLt L- e_t7y o/ l?oSMLL<V
!5f-fV15])-

5'7{1/te£-{!,/+A-(~MA-,J
lf~-r~~85'~~7/tff
'--

.

Appointment or Election Dat e:

::JA-,J -;;1ot£

Appoin tment or Election Date:

1)£Z-;2oo(p
Appointm ent or Election Date:

:::y-4-,J-2&I~
Page 1

EXECUTIVE
OFFICE

JAN 2 3 2015

RECEIVED
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. t men t s an d/ore ect e d POSITmns:
p reVIOUSIY
I h e ld appom
Title:

Dates Served:

"X
'

Title:

/

Title:

/

/

/
Dates Served:

'

~'

Dates Served:

Have you ever been convicted of a felony? If yes, list each below:
Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

7 a t i o n of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any)/ Disposition:

Date of Offense:

~
/
Nature of OffenseNiola~ Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed {if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of Offe/lation:

"~

Na~Court:

Penalty Imposed {if any)/ Disposition:

Do you have a confl1ct of mterest or a potent1al confl1ct of mterest? Such as a financial or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
lnterest (except where required for the appointment :

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to Coun Offices:

Is this an application for reappointment?:

DYes

~No

If so, how many years have you served on this board?:
#of Meetings Attended:

#of Meetings Held:

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:
Comments/Clarification (only if necessary):

Rev. 10/2011
Application For Board or Commission
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Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and why you believe your
a ointment will benefit Macomb Count :

I hereby apply for appointment to:

fl1A-tor16 {!ot)ttl(~ ~~~;Bm~~f£.

tJf) J'1 f'\ I~{(f_,

and do swear or affirm that (1 ) if appointed, I will comply with all statutory and other requirements and
obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with such requirements, I automatically forfeit said
appointed position; (3) I hold no position or appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointed
position applied for; and (4) to the best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications
for the office I am seeking.
I further certify that I can and will upon request substantiate all statements and information provided by
myself on this application and that all statements are complete and correct to the best of my knowledge.
I also understand that any false statements or erroneous information provided in connection with this
application may be cause for rejection of appointment.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

~311!!

dayof

~.L~

~

J ~k<--

,20

PLEASE SIGN AND RETURN YOUR
COMPLETED APPLICATION TO:

15'.

PAMELA LAVERS

Notary Public, Macomb County, Mtchtgan

9$ /~y ~~~on
Note:

C/0 MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE OFFICE
. 1 S. MAIN, 8TH FLOOR
MT. CLEMENS, Ml 48043

Expires:

Applicants may - but it is not required - attach additional information pertaining to this Application
for Appointment. Attachments may not exceed the maximum for each of the listed below:

>
>
>

Resume - Up to one page
Letter of Reference - up to two pages
Letter of Intent- up to one page

The following is for Office use only:

Si nature of Autho rized Personnel

Rev. 1012011
Application For Board or Commission

Appointment:

D

Approved

D

Denied
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COMMISSION
(Please note: Only legible applications can be considered)
I,

for
(Name of Board or commission

to

from
----~(&-oct~Do~te-scy~Ap-po~int~me~n~~-----

(Number of Years)

Please print legibly)

------------------------------------

To THE MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE:
STATE OF MICHIGAN)
)SS
COUNTY OF MACOMB)
_.-·

Citizen of:

I reside at (Present Address):
si;c;rg

'17~b6 t.J~sTLA-~

U,u, ·n--v S-hf-ks.

1

lzr;;1s-

State:

City:

.-.SAe.-16'-~ lwo .
,
Home Telephone Nunlber:

Work Telephone Number:

Cell Phone Number:

(o<tJ6 ) 91l/ if)j'f

(ft6) 7,;.s-1:Jlf a

(

u:
)

I am at least 18 Years of Age:

E-mail Address:

G'Yes

D
B"ves D

f/;ojil/lp3c;;J I~ t2- G! (;qhoD. { 0141

I am currently registered to vote:

Mailing Address (if different than above):

I

I Ctty.
Employer:

Telephone:

City:

State:

C&-J LD

No
No

I Ztp Code.

State.

Tille:

Zip Code:

Nature of Work:

;;;...

Education- Graduate from High Shool?:
Degree Received:

~
Degree Received:

D

No
Degree Received:

TD

!313A
hold the followin

a
Appointment or Election Date:

I Title:

Appointment or Election Date:

I Title:

Appointment or Election Date:

Rev. 10/2011

EXECUTIVE
OFFICE

FEB o·4 2015

RECEIVED
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ointments and/or elected ositions:
Oates Served:

Dates Served :

I Title:

Oates Served:

Have you ever been convicted of a felon
Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any)/ Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolatlon:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any)/ Disposition:

Penalty Imposed (if any)/ Disposition:

Do you have a conflict of interest or a potential conflict of interest? Such as a financial or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
interest (except where required for the appointment):

)JO

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to County Offices:

Is this an application for reappointment?:

DYes D

If so, how many years have you served on this board?:

No
#of Meetings Attended:

#of Meetings Held:

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:
Comments/Clarification (onlv if necessarv):

1 11)£:--ULIL- JfAJ~~o It rue..£J7tV'I I 2~W(Joy~o
fUVd • I he/; i / L I
t.Vf'J-.5
A t1-1f:-J~A .b~K..

/.4-s ·r oo ft) s n
Rev. 10/2011
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that I can and will upon
substantiate all statements and information n''""''"'"
that all statements are
and correct to the best of my «nr"Af""""'"'
also understand that any false statements or erroneous information
may be cause for
of

in connection with this

Date

Note:

may- but it is not

-attach additional information

to this

1""\IJIJI!IJ"'"'u

JOHANNA SEEF~~~ppointment. Attachments may not exceed the maximum for each of the listed below:
Notary Public, Macomb County, Michigan
Resume to one page
Acting in
t-Act e '/,;~\.::::::> County ~
My Commission Expires February 27, 201 S
Letter of Reference - up to two pages
~

Rev. 1012011
Application For Board or Commission

Letter of Intent - up to one page
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COMM ISSION
(Please note: Only legible applications can be considered)
hereby m ake application for appointment t o th e

I, Ron Trombly

Macomb County

(Name - Please print legibly)

Solid Waste Commission

2-

for

to

f rom

~(Num
~beroj~Yeors}-

(Name of Board or commission - Please print legibly)

----~(~&o
c t~Do
teso~
ifA~
~o;~
ntm
-en t}~------

------------------------------------------

To THE MACOMB COU NTY EXECUTIVE :
STATE OF MICHIGAN)

)SS
C OUNTY OF M ACOM B)
Since:

Cit izen of:

1996

U. S . A.

I reside at (Present Address):

5252 Count y Line Road

State :

City:

Zip Code:

48048

MI

Lenox Township
Home Telephone Number:

Work Telephone Number :

( 586 ) 7 49 - 9460

(586

)

Cell Phone Number:

727 - 2085xll8

6 86 )7 09 - 8723
I am at least 18 Years of Age:

E-mail Address:

D

[i] Yes

rtromfuly@lenoxtwp . org

I am currently regi stered to vote:

Mailing Address (if different than above):

GJ Yes D
--

-- -

-

Title:

Telephone:

Employer:

Lenox Township
City:

Lenox

(586

)

727-2085xll7

State:

Zip Code:

MI

48050

Education - Graduate from High Shool?: [i] Yes
Degree Received:

No

I Zt p Code:

I Stat e.
--

No

Degree Received :

Supervisor
Nature of Work:

D No

Degree Received:

. t ment s an d eec
I t e d pos1ttons:
presen tl1y h0 ld t he f 0 II owmg appom
Title:

Supervisor Lenox Township
Title:

Macomb Solid Waste Committee
Tit le:

Precinc t Delegate Lenox Township
Rev. 10/2011

App ointment or Election Date:

November 2008
App ointment or Election Date:

2008 to present
Appointmen t or Elect ion Date:

2008 to pres en}'
Page 1
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Previously held appointments and/or elected positions:
Dates Served:

Title:

Vice President - Mirealsource

2008 to Present
Dates Served:

Title:

I 2016

President elect - Mirealsource

I

_
Dates Served:

Title:

I
. ted 0 f a ~eony.
? If yes,
Have you ever been conv1c

rISt eachbl
eow:

No

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any} I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed {if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Do you have a conflict of mterest or a potential conf11ct of mterest? Such as a fmanc1al or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
interest (except where required for the appointment):

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to County Offices:

Is this an application for reappointment?:

fiQJ Yes

D

If so, how many years have you served on this board?:

No
# of Meetings Attended:

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:

Zero

#of Meetings Held:

Zero

Comments/Clarification (only if necessary):

Rev. 1012011
Application For Board or Commission
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Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and why you believe your
appointment will benefit Macomb County:
For the past 6 years, I have held the supervisors position in the township where
the landfill is located. I have knowledge from working with this site on a daily
basis. I understand all aspects of its operations and its impact on the
community and region.

I hereby apply for appointment to:

Macomb County Solid Waste Commission
Board or Commission

and do swear or affirm that (1) if appointed, I will comply with all statutory and other requirements and
obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with such requirements, I automatically forfeit said
appointed position; (3) I hold no position or appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointed
position applied for; and (4) to the best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications
for the office I am seeking.
I further certify that I can and will upon request substantiate all statements and information provided by
myself on this application and that all statements are complete and correct to the best of my knowledge.
I also understand that any false statements or erroneous information provided in connection with this
application may be cause for rejection of appointment.

January 23, 2015

Ronald J. Trombly Jr.
Date

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Th
\
I day Of
c::>\ {)/YU.),{)__rur

,}lo

-Sh:vn

M ,/JY]

Name (Print or Type)

,20~

£ a-rn XJ/16)3~

Notary Public, Macomb County, Michigan

ICJ-;)7 - 2DIC
My Commission Expires:
Note:

Applicants may- but it is not required -attach additional information pertaining to this Application
for Appointment. Attachments may not exceed the maximum for each of the listed below:

:>- Resume - Up to one page
:>- Letter of Reference - up to two pages
County o f /vft!Ut11/4 :>- Letter of Intent - up to one page

SHANNON KOMOROSKI

Notary Public. State of Michigan
County of Macomb
My Commission Expires 12-27-2018

Acting In the

The following is for Office use only:

Si nature of Authorized Personnel

Appointment:

0

Approved

0

Denied

Rev. 10/2011
Application For Board or Commission
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RECEIVED
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I,

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OR COMMISSION

•

(Please note: Only legible applications can be considered)

~£1 ~m.f!!:.,.~C;;::;;~

hereby make application for appointment to the
for

to

J--

from

(Number of Years)

{Name of Board or commission- Please print legibly)

5o f/c£ WLL~ be

-

--(;-;-Exa--.,.ct-=-Da,-tes---::af-:-App-cai,--ntm-en-,-t)_

_

_

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

To THE

MACOMB COUNTY EXECUTIVE:

STATE OF M ICHIGAN)
)SS
CO UNTY OF MACOMB)
lpesitte at (Present Address): (.l1i d

Jlt.-i'-

Since:

w.--IJt/oN (U>fli)

! ;; )

-

City:

!2och-esf~

1-h /(J

Home Telephone Number:

Work Telephone Number:

( - )

(J<tg )

6'c 1

CLL-\t-t-e_

CJ(:JJ b

Zip Code:

/)1(

'ft 3a7

(

)

I am at least 18 Years of Age:

[£!Yes

@crwc -o rq

Mailing Address (if different than above):

I City.

State:

Cell Phone Number:

E-mail Address:

Employer:

Citizen of:

·---

w ?\_fen:: Le.J. 6

City:

t!d~f~

t.1..- ~t (
•

No

I am currently registered t o vote:

ckJ Yes D

I State .

C/t Vr:A-o ""-l(_i 1/ e1;:

D

Telephone:

~ode.

Title:

()Cf~ )£o I D6~6
State :

No

Zip Code:

£J:eC4-ft(;__e_ Otr~dnr

ttg Jor EV!v,-ro~--tlth~w
vVrt
Education- Graduate from High Shool?: KJ Yes D No

1-h /Is·

Degree Received:

Degree Received:

I

Natu re of Work:

I

Degree Received:

I

Rev. 1012011

Page 1
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Previous I

ointments and/or elected ositions:

Title:

I

Title:

I

Title:

Dates Served:

Dates Served:

Dates Served :

Have you ever been convicted of a felony? If yes, list each below:

,M,

Date of Offense :

Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Date of Offense:

I Nature of OffenseNiolation:

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Dis position:

Date of Offense:

I

Name/Location of Court:

Penalty Imposed (if any) I Disposition:

Nature of OffenseNiolation :

I

Do you have a conflict of Interest or a potential conflict of 1nterest? Such as a fmanc1al or
business interest in any contracts, grants, permits, etc. with Macomb County? If so, list the
interest (except where required for the appointment):

List any family members who are or have been employed by Macomb County or are or have been
elected to County Offices:

Is this an application for reappointment?:

If so , how many years have you served on this board?:

DYes ~· No
#of Meetings Attended:

#of Meetings Held :

Please indicate your attendance record for the term(s) served:
Comments/Clarification (onlv if necessary):

Rev. 10/2011
Application For Board or Commission
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Briefly indicate your qualifications for appointment to this specific board and why you believe your
appointment will benefit Macomb County:

-::r:. ~ t_o. ~' ul~-f:~ ~ v~ we-feAt~ ~J~ V/JL ~
bbCJ/o a{ cnvr CU/-/11/t -h '<t1_L ~~.b.. ~IM/v-'7 ~ T ~ ,
~(r~ C/\1;+(_ _ ~v~Vu\,.~--f-J LSSI..VJ- OuJ_ 4,· ~J ~
V\.

b~ ~ U7rv,)A··~lfle~. 'I~ ~J'L.&reJ~ ie Qn..JL~
-h r ~ c..o
J-}-e_ '-{
J.\, "t--l-

I hereby apply for appointment to:
Board or Commission

and do swear or affirm that (1) if appointed, I will comply with all statutory and other requirements and
obligations of my appointment; (2) if I cease to comply with such requirements, I automatically forfeit said
appointed position; (3) I hold no position or appointment which is a conflict of interest with the appointed
position applied for; and (4) to the best of my knowledge and belief, I possess the requisite qualifications
for the office I am seeking.
I further certify that I can and will upon request substantiate all statements and information provided by
myself on this app lication and that all statements are complete and correct to the best of my knowledge.
I also understand that any false statements or erroneous information provided in connection with this
application may be cause for rejection of appointment.
Signature

b4'L

Date

v~

Name (Print or Type)

My Commission Expires:
Note:

App licants may- but it is not required -attach additional information pertaining to this Application
for Appointment. Attachments may not exceed the maximum for each of the listed below:

>
>
>

Resume - Up to one page
Letter of Reference - up to two pages
Letter of Intent- up to one page
Appointment:

The following is for Office use only:

D Approved D

Signature of Authorized Personnel
Rev. 10/2011
Application For Board or Commission

Den ied
Page 3
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I

NOTARY PUBLIC- STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF MACOMB
My Commission Ex . s ct. 8, 2018

I-~~~
,

in the County

·

I
I
!

oi~J Ovr-rl.::J

MACOMB COUNlY ETHICS BOARD
120 N. Main St. • Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
Phone: 586-469-5525
www.ethics.macombgov.org
Email: ethicsboard@macombgov.org

March 4, 2015

David J. Flynn, Chamnan
Macomb County Board of Commissioners
One South Main Street, 9th Floor
Mount Clemens, MI 48043
Dear Chairman Flynn:
The Macomb County Ethics Board was created by Article II of the Home Rule Charter of
Macomb County, Michigan in 2009 to ensure all Public Servants (elected officials,
appointed officials, employees) and vendors doing business in Macomb County comply
with all ethical ordinances and policies of county government. In accordance with
Section 2.8 of the Charter, which requires the Ethics Board to submit an annual report to
the Macomb County Board of Commissioners, please find enclosed such Macomb
County Ethics Board Annual Report for 2014.
Sincere appreciation is respectively extended to all members of the Macomb County
Board of Commissioners, County Executive, and staff of various county departments
who are in support of the Ethics Board and work it is doing with them on behalf of all
citizens of Macomb County.

PATRICIA A. LASKE
Vice Chair

cc: Mark A. Hackel, County Executive
Ethics Board Members
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Macomb County Ethics Board
120 North Main Street
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
Phone: (586) 469-5525
e-Mail: ethicsboard@macombgov.org
http://www.macombcountymi.gov/ethicsboard/index.htm

I. Ethics Board Overview

The Macomb County Ethics Board was created by Article II the Home Rule Charter
of Macomb County, Michigan, in 2009 to ensure all Public Servants (elected officials,
appointed officials, employees) and vendors doing business with Macomb County
comply with all ordinances and policies of county government. Public Servants are
required to be independent, impartial, fair in their judgment and actions; use their
public office for the public good, not for personal gain; conduct business openly, as
provided by law, in an atmosphere of respect and civility; and cooperate fully with
any request of the Ethics Board for information or assistance, subject to law.
In order to prevent the incidence of unethical behaviors and increase the public's
trust of county government, the Macomb County Ethics Board is responsible for
preparing educational materials regarding applicable ethical standards, conduct
training programs for public servants, render advisory opinions when requested,
develop and implement rules of procedure to receive complaints, investigate
allegations, and render determinations regarding ethical complaints in accordance
with the Home Rule Charter of Macomb County and Enrolled Ordinance No. 201110, as amended.
This comprehensive Ordinance defines Purpose and Definitions, General Standards
of Conduct, Conflicts of Interest, Standard of Conduct pertaining to gifts and
gratuities, personal disclosure for public servants; personal disclosure for vendors;
incompatible employment; nepotism; inappropriate use of county time and

1
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property for political activity; confidential information and lastly, use of public
assets for private purposes.
A due process Rules of Procedure, approved by the Board of Commissioners on
january 27, 2011, is closely adhered to by the Ethics Board to determine if, in fact, a
complaint(s) of alleged unethical conduct contrary to the Ordinance; was violated
by a Macomb County Public Servant. Such violations are considered municipal law
infractions with fines up to $500.00 imposed by the Ethics Board. A Public Servant,
who violates the ordinance, may be subject to appropriate personnel actions.
The five member Ethics Board, nominated by the County Executive and approved by
the Board of Commissioners, serve without compensation to enforce Enrolled
Ordinance No. 2011-10, which was adopted by the Macomb County Board of
Commissioners on january 27, 2011. The first five members of the Ethics Board
(Donald j. Amboyer, Gregory G. Bauer, Anthony j. Bellanca, john L. Mack, Karen j.
Smith) were nominated by County Executive Mark A. Hackel and approved by
members ofthe Macomb County Board of Commissioners on February 23, 2012.
Due to term expirations (Gregory G. Bauer, john L. Mack, Karen j. Smith) and
resignations (Anthony j. Bellanca, Brian j. Bourbeau, James D. Caygill, jermaine M.
jackson) as a consequence of personal and professional circumstances, the folloWing
individuals constitute the Macomb County Ethics Board following nomination by
County Executive Mark A. Hackel and appointment by the Board of Commissioners
at the conclusion of 2014:
Term Expires
Dr. Donald j. Amboyer
02-01-15
Timothy P. Wiley
02-01-17
Patricia (Paddy) A. Laske
02-01-18
james A. McGrail
02-01-19
Dorie Vazquez-Nolan
02-01-19

II. Data-Based Summary

The Macomb County Ethics Board essentially came into being when the first five
volunteer members were nominated by County Executive Mark A. Hackel and
approved by members of the Macomb County Board of Commissioners on February
23,2012. The Ethics Board could not formally act upon any Advisory Opinion
Requests or Complaint allegations of prohibited conduct violations contained in the
Ethics Ordinance until such time that the Ethics Board Rules of Procedure were
approved in accordance with Section 2.5.1 of the Charter. Such Rules of Procedure
were approved and adopted by the Board of Commissioners on September 27, 2012.
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The following chart depicts the number of telephone inquiries, Advisory Opinion
Requests, and Complaints made to and responded by the Ethics Board from
September 27, 2012, to December 31, 2014:
2012

2013

2014

Total

11
1

16
5

3

0

19
5
4

46
11
7

Inquiries Received
Advisory Opinion Requests
Complaints Filed

Each of the inquiries, predominantly made by telephone, are promptly responded to
with seventy-two (72) hours. Verbal advisory opinion requests and alleged ethics
violation complaints are not accepted by the Ethics Board unless presented in
writing to ensure universal understanding of such advisory questions and
complaints. Convenient Advisory Opinion Request and Complaint forms are
provided on the Ethics Board Website and otherwise made available. All such
advisory opinion requests and complaints are processed in accordance with Section
2 of the Macomb County Ethics Board Rules of Procedure, approved by the Board of
Commissioners on September 27, 2012.
There have been numerous telephone inquiries since inception of the Ethics Board,
primarily from the general public, questioning behavior that mayor may not be
proscribed in the Macomb County Ethics Ordinance. For example, some inquiries
have related to child custody cases, school expulsions, landlord-tenant issues, unfair
attorneys and judges, disputed divorce settlements, transportation requests, et
cetera. Referral suggestions were made upon request to community-based agencies
possibly capable to assist those people making inquiries to the Ethics Board.
Each inquiring person was respectively told how to seek an Advisory Opinion or file
a written Complaint in accordance with the approved Macomb County Ethics Board
Rules of Procedure if their issue was on point or remotely related to the Ethics
Ordinance. In some cases, referral suggestions were made to appropriate agencies
or organizations capable of responding to concerns or grievances that do not fall
within purview of the Ethics Board. Accordingly, there has to be a specific allegation
that anyone or more of the provisions outlined in the Enrolled Ethics Ordinance
(No. 2011-10) has been allegedly violated for the Ethics Board to take action.
The nature and resolution of these inquiries is an indication that the general public
is not well informed about the Ethics Ordinance or wishes to use it contrary to
intended purposes. Members of the Ethics Board fielding these inquiries and
complaints are of the opinion that there needs to be more public education as to the
content and applicability of the Charter and Ethics Ordinance provisions.
Consequently, the Ethics Board is exploring various alternatives that could assist
public servants and the general public to understand and apply ethical provisions of
the Macomb County Charter and Ethics Ordinance to their daily lives.

3
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Ethics Board responses to each of the nineteen (19) advisory opinion requests were
apparently satisfactory as no further action was necessary after submitting requests
to the board. There were four (4) ethics complaints filed with the Ethics Board in
2014 and all were expediently resolved. Both advisory opinion requests and
complaints are processed with utmost respect and confidentiality by the Ethics
Board, so as to protect innocent victims and prevent wrongful allegations that may
have dire political, financial, or other serious impacts which may not be easily or
ever fully rectified. References regarding confidentiality can be found in the Charter
(Section 2.3(t) & 2.6.1), Ordinance (Section 1.3.E.), and Rules of Procedure (Section
1.3.c. & Section 2.5.1.).
Section 2.3(b) of the Home Rule Charter of Macomb County and Section 3.2 of the
Ethics Ordinance requires county public servants (full and part-time employees,
countywide elected officials, commissioners and appointees) to file a Personal
Disclosure Form regarding certain financial and other interests. Newly hired or
appointed public servants are to do within thirty (30) days of their hire or
appointment date.
The Director of Human Resources and Labor Relations, Eric Herppich, reported that
all 352 newly hired county full and part-time employees were hired and processed
through orientation during 2014. Each completed a Personal Disclosure Form that
is kept on file by the Macomb County Clerk as the keeper of the record. For
comparative purposes, there were 619 newly hired full and part-time employees
who submitted Personal Disclosure Forms. Such can be found at the following link:
http://www.macombcountymLgov/ clerksoffice /disclosure /

Section 3.5.C. of the Ethics Ordinance requires that a Nepotism Request Form be
developed by the Human Resources Department for determination, with
department directors, if an adverse nepotism impact may exist. Such forms were
developed and implemented in 2013. The forms are to be submitted by department
directors to the Human Resources Director for possible nepotism determination
before hiring decisions are made. It was reported by the Human Resources Director,
Eric Herrpich, that three (3) Nepotism Review Request Forms were received and
processed by the Human Resources and Labor Relations Department in 2014. By
comparison, there were twenty-one (21) such requests made in 2013.
Section 3.3 of the Ethics Ordinance similarly requires that "All potential and existing
Macomb County vendors to file a Personal Disclosure for Vendors statement in the
manner specified by the County Executive." The County Executive did delegate the
County of Macomb Vendor Disclosure Form be developed and implemented in 2013
through cooperation of the Finance Department. The Macomb County Purchasing
Ordinance requires all purchases that are $35,000 or more be competitively bid
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using a sealed bid process and be approved by the Board of Commissioners.
The Office of Contract Management consequently reported there were 408 contracts
entered by the County of Macomb for goods and services throughout 2014. Of the
408 total, there were 287 such contracts valued at less than $35,000 each. Ofthe
121 contracts exceeding $35,000 in value, there were 117 Vendor Disclosure Forms
filed throughout 2014. Some vendors voluntarily submitted Vendor Disclosure
Forms for contracts under $35,000 even though not required.
For comparative purposes, it was reported that the Office of Contract Services
processed 306 contracts, including grants. throughout 2013. There were only 73
Vendor Disclosure Forms filed in 2013 as compared to 117 filed in 2014 which
represents a significant filing increase.
It should be noted that while Vendor Disclosure Form is not required for contracts
valued less than $35,000, the same is true for contractual relationships with such
entities as the Federal government, State of Michigan, universities, local school
districts, churches, and multi-national corporations such as AT&T.
III. Budget Data

In 2013 the Macomb County Board of Commissioners approved a budget for the
Ethics Board in the amount of $60,000 with funding available from the general fund.
The funds were allocated for part-time salary and wages, part-time fringe benefits,
operating expenses, contractual services and internal service costs such as
telephone services.
Of the total $60,000 annual appropriation approved by the Board of Commissioners
for Fiscal Year 2014, $16,112.17 was expended by the Ethics Board for the year. A
one-time only appropriation of $16,000 was spent to develop and implement the
first ever online training course, entitled "Ethics Fundamentals," for all Macomb
County Public Servants. The balance of $112.17 was expended for office supplies.
Consequently, the Ethics Board annual budget balance on December 31, 2014, was
$43,887.83.
Appendix A depicts the Ethics Board credits and debits for 2014.
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IV. 2014 Ethics Board Meeting Summaries
January 9,2014, Ethics Board Meeting
The Ethics Board did not meet January 9, 2014, for lack of business to contact.
February 13, 2014, Ethics Board Meeting
Minutes of the meeting on November 14, 2013, were reviewed and approved.
Past and current Ethics Board vacancies were discussed with end of term and
resignation correspondence from Brian J. Bourbeau and Karen Smith. Both were
acknowledged and accepted with sincere appreciation. Karen Smith was one offive
original Ethics Board Members whose one-year term expired February 1, 2014. She
chose not to seek re-nomination due to numerous personal and professional
commitments.
Brian J. Bourbeau was nominated by County Executive Mark A. Hackel and
appointed by the Board of Commissioners to fill the unexpired term of original
Ethics Board Member, Anthony J. Bellanca, which expired February 1, 2014. Mr.
Bourbeau decided not to seek nomination to continue as a board member due to
time, personal, and professional commitments. A letter of resignation from James D.
Caygill was also acknowledged and received with regret. Mr. Caygill resigned from
the Ethics Board inasmuch as he was moving out of Macomb County. For the record,
James Caygill was nominated and appointed to serve when an original Ethics Board
Member, Gregory G. Bauer, did not seek re-nomination following his one year
appointment.
The 2012 Ethics Board Annual Report and draft ofthe 2013 Ethics Board Annual
Report draft were reviewed and discussed. Members were requested to share any
suggested additions/deletions to the 2013 Annual Report prior to the next meeting
on March 20, 2014, to be incorporated into the final document for submission to the
Board of Commissioners.
The proposed Nepotism Review Form developed by Eric Herppich, Director of
Human Resources and Labor Relations, was discussed. Secondly, a Vendor
Disclosure Form developed by the Office of Contract Management was also
discussed. It was also cross-referenced with County Charter and Ethics Ordinance
requirements for accuracy and inclusion with the 2013 Annual Report.
There was considerable discussion relative to various proposed training options
that could be made available to approximately 3,000 public servants regarding the
Macomb County Ethics Ordinance. Traditional classroom or online ethics training
was discussed at various locations throughout the county. Questions were also
raised as to whether it is a responsibility of the Ethics Board to develop training or
some other entity of county government.
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The Ethics Board concluded that it had a responsibility to assume training
leadership since Section 2.5.2 ofthe County Charter provides that "the Ethics Board
may prepare educational materials regarding applicable ethics standards after
consultation with the affected Agencies and conduct training programs for Public
Servants." In addition, the costs of developing and implementing traditional ethics
classroom training, hiring trainers, scheduling and logistical classroom concerns,
costs of overtime and replacement for 24/7 county employee public servants; were
deemed by the Ethics Board to be potentially astronomical.
It was consequently decided that the most viable, cost-effective means to deliver
ethics professional development training is via the Internet. Such training could be
made available any time (24/7) to all authorized Macomb County Public Servants,
numbering approximately 3,000, at a substantial cost saving compared to what
traditional classroom training would otherwise cost when logistics, overtime and
other costs are factored. The Internet means to do so is most frequently referred to
in academic circles as "online learning," but may also be referred to some as "eLearning," or "distance learning."
Discussion of this nature had been transpiring for nearly a year by and between
Ethics Board Members, county department representatives and others. Local
vendors and academic institutions were contacted for proposals. Only one such
local vendor expressed interest. The vendor, however, responded with an
inadequate Internet learning management system and prohibitive cost proposal.
It was at this meeting that the Ethics Board decided to commit with the concept by
further developing and implementing a simple, user-friendly online fundamental
ethics course of instruction for all Macomb County Public Servants on behalf of all
county citizens. A very preliminary online training outline, using Syntrio, Inc.
software, was presented to board members at the February 13, 2014, meeting with
a request to review prior to the next meeting on March 20, 2014.
March 20, 2014, Ethics Board Meeting
Minutes of the meeting on February 13, 2014, were reviewed and approved.
The County Executive is considering candidates for submission to the Board of
Commissioners to fill Ethics Board Member vacancies. Considerable discussion
occurred concerning the need, cost and propriety of retaining independent legal
advice on matters that may come before the Ethics Board.
It was concluded that legal advice and services rendered by the Macomb County
Office of Corporation Counsel has been outstanding to date. If there becomes a need
for independent legal counsel in the future, the board decided it could make it an
Agenda item for further discussion. Other matters pertaining to office and meeting
location, office supplies, and website enhancements were also discussed.
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Discussion relative to the 2013 Ethics Board Annual Report transpired with a goal to
submit it to Macomb Board of Commissioners Chair David J. Flynn and County
Executive Mark A. Hackel this month (March, 2014). A proposal from Syntrio,lnc.,
was discussed in detail for providing all development and implementation of a
Macomb County Ethics Online Learning Center using their comprehensive and
exclusive Internet learning management system and licensure. Members of the
Ethics Board would proscribe the curriculum content.
Macomb County would uniquely own all rights to the curriculum content of an
online course entitled "Fundamental Ethics" through a licensing agreement with
Syntrio, Inc. The county could, if it wanted, sell the online course content rights to
other jurisdictions. The course, therefore, cannot be sold or replicated in whole or
part without express permission of the Ethics Board acting favorably on behalf of
Macomb County. Following discussion, Ethics Board Members were asked to study
the proposal and be prepared to discuss it further at the next meeting on April 10,
2014.
April 10, 2014, Ethics Board Meeting
Minutes of the meeting on March 20, 2014, were reviewed and approved.
The Macomb County Ethics Board Annual Report for 2013 was submitted to the
Board of Commissioners and County Executive on March 31, 2014. Three potential
nominees to serve on the Ethics Board attended the meeting to observe and were
encouraged to ask questions.
Correspondence was received from Jermaine Jackson on April 2, 2014, stating he
was resigning from the Ethics Board immediately for personal reasons. Mr. Jackson
was appointed to the Ethics Board by the Macomb County Board of Commissioner
on February 25, 2013. He replaced one of the original board members, Rev. John L.
Mack, upon completion of his one year appointment. Rev. Mack did not seek renomination to the Ethics Board due to his extensive community ministerial work.
Further discussion ensued relative to the Syntrio, Inc. learning management system
and potential for a software licensing agreement. A draft eighty-seven (87)
PowerPoint slide presentation was made available to the Ethics Board regarding
potential curriculum of an online course to be entitled "Macomb County
Fundamental Ethics." It was decided to share this presentation with others in
county government who may have interest to review and comment. The Syntrio,
Inc. proposal and proposed licensing agreement was again discussed at length.
A motion was made and approved to seek pricing information to further pursue a
licensing agreement with Syntrio, Inc. for developing, implementing, and sustaining
an introductory online ethics training program specific to the Macomb County
Charter, Ethics Ordinance and Rules of Procedure. The overall goal and objective for
this relatively extensive project is as follows:
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"The Macomb County Ethics Board Online Training Center Project goal is to develop,
implement, sustain, and evaluate an online training program for approximately
3,000 new and veteran Macomb County Public Servants (county-wide elected
officials, appointed officials, general county employees) that will deliver detailed
curricula 24/7 and verify learning has transpired regarding the following topics:"
1. "Article II, Home Rule Charter of Macomb County, Michigan
2. Ethics Ordinance (No. 2011-10)
3. Case scenarios pertaining to sections of the Ethics Ordinance
4. Ethics Board Creation, Duties, and Responsibilities
5. Ethics Board Rules of Procedure
6. Test each participant online for subject matter comprehension and
application
7. Recommend certificate of successful completion for each training participant
based upon verified testing results
8. Modify curricula or make changes, as may become necessary, following
consultation with the Ethics Board
9. Maintain confidential database for Ethics Board review only documenting
enrolled public servants, respective test scores, and dates of successful online
ethics training completion, et cetera
10. Ethics Board to make ethics online training quarterly reports available
regarding the development, implementation and sustainment of the project."
May 15, 2014, Ethics Board Meeting
Minutes of the meeting on April 10, 2014, were reviewed and approved.
The meeting commenced with three members of the public in attendance that may
seek nomination to the Ethics Board. Discussion was held regarding an invitation by
the Board of Commissioners to attend the Government Operations Committee
Meeting on June 2, 2014, to discuss the 2013 Ethics Board Annual Report.

In preparation for submitting a budget request for fiscal years 2015-17 to the Board
of Commissioners in June, there was discussion relative to potential need for
independent counsel to advise the Ethics Board on matters that may come before it,
online training, and hiring a part-time employee. It was concluded that ethics online
training was the most pressing need for public servants on behalf of all Macomb
County residents. The need for Ethics Board website updates were also discussed
and acted upon.
An "Online Learning Proposal for Macomb County Ethics Board" dated May 5,2014,
and a Master Licensing Agreement was received from Syntrio, Inc., and discussed at
the meeting. It was decided, following lengthy discussion, that each board member
would review both documents prior to the June 19, 2014, meeting. It was further
decided to respectfully request Macomb County Corporation Counsel, John Schapka,
to review both documents and share his insights with the board at the next meeting
on June 19, 2014.
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The Ethics Board felt is would be appropriate for members to attend an upcoming
Department Leaders Meeting, if approved by the Office of County Executive, to share
with department heads and others progress being made regarding the first-ever
online training program specifically developed for Macomb County employees,
appointed and elected officials on the topic of ethics. Consequently, a request was
submitted to the Office of County Executive for such a meeting.
June 19, 2014, Ethics Board Meeting
Minutes of the meeting on May 15, 2014, were reviewed and approved. Tim Wiley
was welcomed to Ethics Board membership following his appointment by the Board
of Commissioners in May. Discussion was held regarding the 2015 proposed budget
for submission to the Board of Commissioners. It was decided to request a
continuation of funds, without any change, for the 2015 fiscal year.
The Chair, Dr. Donald Amboyer, reported that he met with county department heads
and others at a Department Leaders Meeting on May 28, 2014, relative to
developing and delivering an introductory, fundamental online ethics course for all
public servants. Access to a draft ethics online learning demonstration course
customized with Syntrio, Inc. was shared with all seventeen persons in attendance.
While there were many good questions and very supportive comments, each
attendee was requested to take the demonstration course and e-mail the Ethics
Board a survey expressing their honest comments. Ten surveys were subsequently
received with very helpful suggestions and positive comments encouraging the
Ethics Board to move forward with an online fundamental ethics course for
implementation.
John Schapka, Macomb County Corporation Counsel, attended the June 19, 2014,
Ethics Board Meeting and discussed the "Online Learning Proposal for Macomb
County Ethics Board" dated May 5, 2014, as well as the Master Licensing Agreement
received from Syntrio, Inc. Mr. Schapka stated that he found no impropriety with
either document and advised the Ethics Board to take whatever action felt
appropriate regarding both such documents. Following further discussion by
members ofthe Ethics Board, a motion was made and passed to enter an agreement
with Syntrio, Inc.
The agreement will ensure that Macomb County would own all rights to the
curriculum and content of an online course entitled "Fundamental Ethics" through a
licensing agreement with Syntrio, Inc. The course, therefore, cannot be sold or
replicated in whole or part without express permission of Macomb County officials.
Members of the Ethics Board will have direct input and approval of all curriculum
content prior to release and made available to approximately 3,000 Macomb County
Public Servants.
Syntrio, Inc. will develop and deliver a specifically customized Macomb County
branded online course entitled "Fundamental Ethics" to be delivered via the
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Internet on the Syntrio Plus learning management system. Curriculum content is to
be provided by the Ethics Board. Total cost for all associated developmental work
by Syntrio, Inc. and one year of operation for an unlimited number of Macomb
County Public Servants is $16,000. In accordance with the Agreement, however,
$6,250 will be paid to Syntrio initially. The balance of $9,750 would be paid only
when the course is completely developed for full implementation to the satisfaction
of the Ethics Board.
At the meeting on June 19, 2014, the Ethics Board authorized that a check request in
the amount of $6,250 payable to Syntrio, Inc. Consequently, the online
"Fundamental Ethics" course was formally approved and launched for all Macomb
County Public Servants!

July 17, 2014, Ethics Board Meeting
Minutes of the meeting on June 19, 2014, were reviewed and approved.
The Syntrio, Inc. licensing agreement was signed June 23, 2014, in the amount of
$16,000. A Vendor Disclosure Form was not required inasmuch as the agreement
value is less than $35,000. A check request in the amount of $6,250 made payable
to Syntrio, Inc. for the first installment, was respectfully submitted to the County
Finance Department.
The 2015 Ethics Board Budget was reviewed in preparation for a meeting with the
Government Operations Committee on July 21, 2014. Following meeting
adjournment, board members proceeded to Human Resources and Labor Relations
for photo identification badges.

August 21, 2014, Ethics Board Meeting
Minutes of the meeting on July 17, 2014, were reviewed and approved.
Notice received from the Office of Macomb County Executive Mark Hackel that Dorie
Vazquez-Nolan and James McGrail are being nominated to the Ethics Board. Both
nominations are scheduled to go before the Board of Commissioners Government
Operations Committee on September 8,2014.
A draft script for the online training course entitled "Macomb County Fundamental
Ethics:' was distributed to board members. Discussion ensued and suggested
revisions were sought by Chairman Amboyer. In order to implement the online
training program, there is a need to exchange minimal information with Syntrio, Inc.
to enable each public servant to log on to the Internet and learning management
system. Consequently, Dr. Amboyer is working to link the County IT Department, as
well as Human Resources and Labor Relations, with Syntrio, Inc. staff.

September 11, 2014, Ethics Board Meeting
Minutes of the meeting on August 21, 201, were reviewed and approved.
Newly appointed Ethics Board Members Dorie Vazquez-Nolan and James McGrail
were welcomed to the meeting. Their appointments were unanimously approved
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by the Board of Commissioners on September 11, 2014, just before the Ethics Board
formally met.
Correspondence from the former Executive Director of the Macomb County Charter
Commission, Ralph "Skip" Maccarone, was received, discussed and filed with no
action taken. Chairman Amboyer reported that he met with Pam Lavers, Eric
Herppich, Sandy Jurek and Steve Yelick on September 5, 2014, regarding employee
data file exchanges with Syntrio, Inc.
The meeting concerning technological abilities and data sharing went extremely
well. Steve Yelick will serve as the county point-of-contact with Syntrio, Inc. for
technical purposes. The County Executive, Mark Hackel, and Board of
Commissioners Chairman, David Flynn, both agreed to introduce and welcome all
public servants to the first online training as the beginning feature.
In other business, it was learned that the Board of Commissioners had approved a
$60,000 Ethics Board continuation budget for fiscal year 2015 in conformance with
Section 2.10 of the Home Rule Charter of Macomb County, Michigan.
September 23, 2014, Special Ethics Board Meeting
A special meeting of the Macomb County Ethics Board was held on September 23,
2014, to consider an ethics complaint. Prosecuting Attorney Eric Smith spoke at the
beginning of the meeting, as a member of the public, prior to the time that an ethics
complaint was to be discussed.
October 16, 2014, Ethics Board Annual Meeting
Minutes of the regular meeting on September 11, 2014, were reviewed and
approved. The Ethics Board Annual Meeting, as required by the Bylaws of the
Macomb County Ethics Board, Article 111.9. is to occur each October. This Article also
specifies board officers shall be elected at each Annual Meeting in October.
Consequently, Dr. Donald J. Amboyer was nominated to serve as Chairperson and
Patricia (Paddy) Laske was nominated to serve as Vice Chairperson. James McGrail
was nominated to serve as Secretary. All three were unanimously elected to serve
in their respective offices until October 2015.
The Board was updated regarding the online training program. The County IT
Department is working with Syntrio, Inc. on data transfer by and between both
organizations. A certificate of completion will be awarded to all participants
completing the "Fundamental Ethics" course of study. County Executive Hackel
submitted a short training introductory video that was viewed at the meeting.
Tim Wiley suggested tabletop scenario exercises for fellow board members to
practice various hypothetical ethics complaint scenarios. James McGrail
volunteered to develop an ethics flowchart to assist fellow board members to
expeditiously resolve advisory opinion request and complaints.
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The Ethics Board Website was discussed relative to updating it with a current
composite photograph and biographies. Tim Wiley informed the board that he has
been selected to attend the FBI National Academy during January-March, 2015.
Therefore, he was excused from attending Ethic Board Meeting for that period of
time. The meeting was concluded with a request that each member review 50 slides
for the online training program which is in its' final stages of development.
November 20,2014, Ethics Board Meeting
Minutes of the meeting on October 16, 2014, were reviewed and approved.
John Schapka, Macomb County Corporation Counsel and James McGrail, Ethics
Board Member, reviewed the final script for "Fundamental Ethics" online course for
legal implications. The curriculum script appears to be in compliance with the
Macomb County Charter, Ethics Ordinance, Ethics Rules of Procedure and other
applicable codes.
Chair Amboyer and Jim McGrail are planning a conference call with Syntrio
representatives to discuss some final, minor changes to the course and establish
identification log on information for all county public servants.
The Open Meetings Act was reviewed and discussed. Jim McGrail believed that the
Ethics Board is in compliance. Mr. McGrail also provided an overview of the
flowchart he drafted for reviewing Advisory Opinions, investigations initiated by the
Ethics Board, and Complaints in accordance with Board of Commissioners approved
Rules of Procedure.
Tim Wiley stated he would develop hypothetical training scenarios for potential
Ethics Board training as they relate to processing and resolving Advisory Opinion
Requests and Complaints filed in the future. He further reported contacting and
researching other governmental ethics board operations nationally and locally. He
concluded that solid foundation and work of the Macomb County Ethics Board is
decisively more advanced than neighboring counties and others throughout the
United States.
December 18, 2014, Ethics Board Meeting
The Ethics Board did not meet December 18, 2014, for lack of business to conduct.
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VI. Conclusion

The Macomb County Ethics Board is properly organized and functioning very well to
fulfill requirements as set forth in Home Rule Charter of Macomb County, Enrolled
Ordinance No. 2011-10 commonly known as the "Macomb County Ethics
Ordinance," Rules of Procedure approved by the Macomb County Board of
Commissioners and adopted by the Macomb County Ethics Board on September 20,
2012. Additionally, the Ethics Board adopted it's own Bylaws.
The Ethics Board has acted upon five (5) advisory opinion requests and four ethics
complaints filed during 2014. There were only nineteen (19) inquiries made to the
Ethics Board relative to ethical and non-ethical questions. Each such question, as
well as advisory opinion requests and filed complaints, were expeditiously resolved
in a courteous manner. Volunteer members of the Ethics Board logged an untold
number of service hour doing multiple tasks which are not easily described.
Compared with other counties nationally, Macomb County is the beneficiary of
positive ethical behaviors and conduct of its' employed, appointed, and duly elected
county officials. These two facts are a positive testament to the ethical attitude and
behavior of all Macomb County Public Servants. As stated in Ethics Board Annual
Report for 2013, a significantly important goal and challenge for 2014 was the
development and implementation of an Ethics Ordinance Educational Plan of Action
on behalf of Macomb County employees and elected officials in accordance with
Section 2.5.2 of the Home Rule Charter.
The first step of this educational plan of action was accomplished by focusing on the
development of a basic, fundamental online course of instruction specific to the
Macomb County Ethics Ordinance. The consequently developed online professional
development course of instruction, titled "Fundamental Ethics," was customized and
ready for implementation December 2014. This form of professional development
for approximately 3,000 county public servants is the first of its' kind in Macomb
County and elsewhere. This online, cost-effective mode of instruction will be
available to all full and part-time county employees, elected and appointed officials
during normal business hours as well as twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week
(24/7).
The Ethics Board has been very frugal in terms of spending taxpayer funds. Aside
from spending $16,000 to contract with Syntrio, Inc., to develop and deliver the
online training course, only $112.17 was spent throughout the fiscal year for
incidental supplies. In 2013 only $268 totally was spent. Members of Ethics Board
who are all serving as volunteers, are fortunate to have the assistance of a part-time
Senior Secretary, Michelle LaBelle, to take notes and perform other important
clerical functions to support and sustain the board.
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All members of the Macomb County Ethics Board would like to extend their sincere
appreciation for the nomination by County Executive Mark Hackel and approval by
the Board of Commissioners to serve the citizens of Macomb County in this
volunteer capacity. Sincere appreciation is also extended by members of the Ethics
Board to numerous elected and appointed officials and general county employees
who are supportive of the board and engage ethical behaviors far superior to
minimum standards of the Ethics Ordinance.

Respectfully submitted,

PATRICIA A. LASKE
Vice Chair

Slik.O/S
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APPENDIX A
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STATEWIDE BALLOT: PROPOSAL 2015-1
Sales and Motor Fuel Tax Increases
Related to Transportation Funding

MACOMB COUNTY – BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
INFORMATION SESSION

PACKET CONTENTS:
1. List of Macomb County Proposal 1 Information Sessions
2. May 5th, 2015 Special Election Ballot Language
3. May 5th, 2015 Special Election Key Dates
4. Macomb County – Estimated MTF (Michigan Transportation Fund) Funding
Schedule for 2016-2018
5. Macomb County – Road Pavement Condition Comparison of 2004 and 2014
6. Macomb County – 2015 Road Construction Priority Schedule
7. Citizens Research Council (CRC) of Michigan – Summary Analysis

Last Update: 3/23/15 // AK
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Macomb County Proposal 1
Information Sessions
March 23 (Monday): Proposal 1 Informational Session
•

1-3:15 p.m.: Shelby Township Hall
51670 Van Dyke Ave., Shelby Township
Presenters: Michigan State University Extension,
Citizens Research Council, SEMCOG

March 30 (Monday): Proposal 1 Information Session
•

6-8:15 p.m.: Roseville City Hall
29777 Gratiot Avenue, Roseville
Presenters: Michigan State University Extension, SEMCOG

March 31 (Tuesday): Safe Roads Symposium: Hosted by the Michigan
Municipal League
6:30-8:30 p.m.: Velocity Center
6633 18 Mile Rd, Sterling Heights
Panelists: Michigan Municipal League, SEMCOG, local Superintendents
(Warren Consolidated Schools and Utica Community Schools), expert on
Earned Income Tax Credit

•

April 8 (Wednesday): Proposal 1 Informational Session
•

6:30-7:45 p.m.: Stahls Auto Museum
56516 N Bay Dr, Chesterfield
Presenters: Citizens Research Council, SEMCOG

April 14 (Tuesday): Proposal 1 Informational Session
6:30-7:45 p.m.: Macomb Community College South Campus: John Lewis
Center
14500 E. 12 Mile Road, Warren
Presenter: Citizens Research Council

•

April 21 (Tuesday): Proposal 1 Informational Session
9 a.m.: Macomb County Administration Building (Board of Commissioners
Government Operations Committee Meeting)
One S. Main St., Ninth Floor, Mount Clemens
Presenter: Citizens Research Council

•
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THE FOLLOWING STATEWIDE BALLOT PROPOSAL WILL APPEAR
ON THE MAY 5, 2015 SPECIAL ELECTION BALLOT
PROPOSAL 15-1
A proposal to amend the State Constitution to increase the sales/use tax from 6%
to 7% to replace and supplement reduced revenue to the School Aid Fund and
local units of government caused by the elimination of the sales/use tax on
gasoline and diesel fuel for vehicles operating on public roads, and to give effect
to laws that provide additional money for roads and other transportation
purposes by increasing the gas tax and vehicle registration fees.
The proposed constitutional amendment would:
• Eliminate sales / use taxes on gasoline / diesel fuel for vehicles on public roads.
• Increase portion of use tax dedicated to School Aid Fund (SAF).
• Expand use of SAF to community colleges and career / technical education, and
prohibit use for 4-year colleges / universities.
• Give effect to laws, including those that:
o Increase sales / use tax to 7%, as authorized by constitutional
amendment.
o Increase gasoline / diesel fuel tax and adjust annually for inflation,
increase vehicle registration fees, and dedicate revenue for roads and
other transportation purposes.
o Expand competitive bidding and warranties for road projects.
o Increase earned income tax credit.
Should this proposal be adopted?
YES [ ]
NO [ ]

SOURCE: State of Michigan – Secretary of State
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/sos/Official15_1_482602_7.pdf
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MAY 5, 2015 SPECIAL ELECTION: KEY DATES

By MARCH 21

Clerks shall electronically transmit or mail (as requested) an
absent voter ballot to each absent UOCAVA (uniformed
services or overseas) voter who applied for an absent voter
ballot 45 days or more before the election (MOVE deadline.)
(168.759a)

By MARCH 21

Absent voter ballots must be available for issuance to
voters.
(168.714)

APRIL 6

Last day to register for election. (168.497)

By 2:00 p.m., MAY 2

Electors who wish to receive an absent voter ballot for
election by mail submit applications. (168.759)

Up to 4:00 p.m., MAY 4

Electors qualified to obtain an absent voter ballot for election
may vote in person in clerk’s office. (168.761)

Up to 4:00 p.m., MAY 5

Emergency absentee voting for election. (168.759b)

MAY 5

ELECTION

SOURCE: State of Michigan – Secretary of State
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/sos/2015_May_Elec_Dates_478548_7.pdf

Distribution Schedule for Michigan Transportation Funding (MTF)
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Estimated - Assuming May 2015 Ballot Proposal Passes and MTF Receives $1.2 Billion Increase
COUNTY FY 2014 (ACTUAL)

FY 2016 (EST)

FY 2017 (EST)

FY 2018 (EST)

Macomb
Oakland
Wayne
Genesee
Washtenaw
Monroe
St. Clair
Bay
Sanilac

39,087,499
62,436,451
59,156,233
21,235,816
17,465,250
10,678,081
10,636,504
7,713,726
5,359,138

47,898,552
76,510,794
72,491,154
26,022,766
21,402,244
13,085,120
13,034,171
9,452,544
6,567,187

56,709,605
90,585,138
85,826,075
30,809,716
25,339,238
15,492,159
15,431,838
11,191,362
7,775,237

65,520,658
104,659,481
99,160,996
35,596,666
29,276,232
17,899,198
17,829,504
12,930,180
8,983,287

Kent
Kalamazoo
Livingston
Ingham

30,607,021
13,352,233
12,838,431
12,628,850

37,506,416
16,362,076
15,732,454
15,475,629

44,405,811
19,371,918
18,626,477
18,322,408

51,305,206
22,381,761
21,520,499
21,169,187

FY 2016 (EST)

FY 2017 (EST)

FY 2018 (EST)

130,133
555,220
2,291,834
941,868
208,507
101,899
1,160,089
792,747
326,620
395,286
232,999
3,533,286
249,742
4,272,457
9,164,572
331,266
10,456,826

153,602
655,351
2,705,156
1,111,730
246,111
120,276
1,369,306
935,715
385,524
466,574
275,020
4,170,499
294,782
5,042,976
10,817,363
391,009
12,342,669

177,072
755,482
3,118,479
1,281,591
283,714
138,652
1,578,523
1,078,683
444,429
537,862
317,040
4,807,712
339,822
5,813,495
12,470,154
450,751
14,228,513

MACOMB COUNTY
MUNICIPALITIES FY 2014 (ACTUAL)
Armada
Center Line
Eastpointe
Fraser
Harrison
Memphis
Mount Clemens
New Baltimore
New Haven
Richmond
Romeo
Roseville
Shelby
St. Clair Shores
Sterling Heights
Utica
Warren

106,664
455,088
1,878,511
772,006
170,904
83,522
950,872
649,778
267,715
323,998
190,979
2,896,073
204,702
3,501,938
7,511,781
271,524
8,570,982

Source: Michigan Department of Transportation
(http://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdot/MDOT_BallotProposalDistLocals_481857_7.pdf)
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MACOMB COUNTY PAVEMENT CONDITIONS – 2004

Key:
Good
Fair
Poor

Source: SEMCOG
http://maps.semcog.org/pavement-map/
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MACOMB COUNTY PAVEMENT CONDITIONS – 2014

Key:
Good
Fair
Poor

Source: SEMCOG
http://maps.semcog.org/pavement-map/
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2015 ROAD CONSTRUCTION PRIORITY SCHEDULE – MACOMB COUNTY
The following is a recommendation from Macomb County Department of Roads for 2015 Road Projects
pending passage of Proposal 1, which will provide an estimated $8.8 million additional funding to
Macomb County Department of Roads for 2016. The below list does not include total replacement
projects.

PROJECT

WORK TYPE

10 Mile Road,
Kelly Road to I-94

Mill existing
surface and
re-pave

12 Mile Road,
Dequindre to Mound

Mill existing
surface and
re-pave

TOTAL COST COST SHARE
$750,000 County $375,000
Roseville $187,500
Eastpointe $187,500
$3,000,000 County $1,500,000
Warren $1,500,000

14 Mile Road,
Dequindre to
Van Dyke

$4,500,000 County $2,250,000
Sterling Hts. $1,125,000
Warren $1,125,000

Metropolitan Parkway, Concrete
Van Dyke to
patch and
Utica Road
resurface

$4,500,000 County $2,250,000
Sterling Hts. $2,250,000

Kelly Road,
M-97 to 15 Mile Road

Concrete
patch and
resurface

$300,000 County $225,000
Fraser, $75,000

Hayes Road,
Frazho to 11 Mile

Mill and
resurface

$200,000 County $100,000
Roseville $50,000
Warren $50,000

Avery Street,
Crocker to South
River Road

Concrete
patch and
resurface

$350,000 County $262,500
Mt. Clemens $87,500

25 Mile Road,
Hayes to Card

Resurface

$800,000 County $800,000

Armada Ridge Road,
32 Mile to Armada

Resurface

$800,000 County $800,000

TOTAL:

$15,200,000 County $8.6 mil

SOURCE: Macomb County Department of Roads (March 5. 2015)
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Statewide Ballot iSSue: ProPoSal 15-1

SaleS and Motor Fuel tax increaSeS related to tranSPortation Funding
Summary
The full paper can be found at www.crcmich.org/PUBLICAT/2010s/2015/transportation_funding_proposal.html

On May 5, 2015, Michigan voters will be asked to
vote on a single statewide ballot measure to amend
the state Constitution: Proposal 15-1. Approval
of Proposal 15-1 will result in increases in various
state taxes, expansion of state tax credits, additional
state funds for road repair and maintenance, and
additional state funds for public schools and local
governments. Of some confusion, perhaps, is that
voters are only being asked to directly approve some
of these changes; those amending the Constitution.
The bulk of the other state tax changes are contained
in laws passed last legislative session that would only
take effect if Proposal 15-1 is approved.
At the end of the 2013-2014 legislative session, the
governor and legislative leaders agreed to a complex
state funding for road repair and maintenance and
modifying the taxation of motor fuels to guarantee
that all taxes paid at the pump were directed to
transportation purposes. Additionally, the plan seeks
to ensure that other recipients of state funds are

primary goals. By necessity, the plan consists of both
constitutional and statutory components.
While the statutory law changes require only legislative
and gubernatorial approval, the constitutional
changes require approval by the Michigan electorate.
However, because the law changes are “tie-barred” to
passage of Proposal 15-1, the public vote effectively
serves as a referendum on the entire transportation
funding package, both the constitutional and
statutory changes. Voters are being asked to directly
approve changes to the Constitution and indirectly
approve changes in various state laws to implement
the complex transportation funding plan.
If voters approve Proposal 15-1, the state Constitution
will be amended and various state laws will take effect
to increase state tax revenue by nearly $2.1 billion
15-1, there will be no changes to the Constitution
and none of the proposed tax changes contained in
the state laws linked to the proposal will take effect.

Changes Impacting Road Funding and Transportation
Proposal 15-1 and the various laws tie-barred to the
proposal can be divided into three main issues or
the taxation of gasoline and diesel fuel. This is
accomplished by exempting these fuels from the
sales tax base and changing how the state per-gallon
motor fuel tax is calculated. The combination of
these tax changes will likely increase the overall taxes
paid at the pump. In combination, these changes
are expected to bring in $1.3 billion per year in
additional revenue for road repair and maintenance
CITIZENS

and other transportation purposes. This would be
accomplished through statutory and constitutional
changes that:
(Changes to the constitution, which require voter approval
and are included in Proposal 15-1, are emphasized in blue)

1. Exempt gasoline and diesel fuel used to
power vehicles on public roads from the sales
and use tax;
2. Increase the state’s motor fuel tax rates

R E S E A R C H C O U N C I L OF MICHIGAN
Eric W. Lupher, President
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(currently 19 cents per gallon for gasoline and
15 cents per gallon for diesel fuel) to equal
14.9 percent of the recent wholesale price
of each fuel. Initial per-gallon rates would
be 41.7 cents for gasoline and 46.4 cents for
diesel motor fuel;

of future rate changes in response to future
swings in wholesale fuel prices; and
4. Increase vehicle registration revenues
by eliminating the depreciation discount
currently given to passenger vehicles in the
large trucks; and establish a new registration
tax surcharge for electric vehicles.

3.
increases to the rates and limit the volatility

Changes to Restore Funding from Sales Tax Exemptions
The transportation funding package proposes to
eliminate fuel from the base of the sales tax. Portions

5. Increase the maximum authorized rate of the
sales tax from 6 percent to 7 percent;

state’s General Fund and others are dedicated to the
School Aid Fund and state revenue sharing to local
governments. As a result, there would be less state
funding available to these programs. The second

6. Increase the use tax rate from 6 percent to
7 percent;

to the sales and use tax rates and how revenue from
these taxes is distributed to hold these programs
harmless. Because the state Constitution limits the
maximum sales tax rate that can be levied, changes
involving the tax rate require voter approval.
Overall, changes to the sales and use taxes are
expected to generate an additional $795 million per
year for public schools, local governments, and the
General Fund. These changes propose to:

7. Dedicate 15 percent of the sales tax revenue
collected at a rate of up to 5 percent (currently
4 percent) for per-capita allocations to cities,
villages, and townships;
8. Dedicate 60 percent of the sales tax revenue
collected at a rate of up to 5 percent (currently
4 percent) to the School Aid Fund; and
9. Dedicate 12.3 percent of the use tax revenue
collected at a rate of up to 5 percent to the
School Aid Fund (currently no portion of the
tax levied at 4 percent is dedicated to the
School Aid Fund).

Changes to Ensure Accountability of New Funding and
Help those Most Impacted by Tax Increases
Finally, a number of other legislative and constitutional
changes are included to address concerns regarding
collateral impacts caused by tax increases and
changes to revenue distributions. These proposed
changes would:
10. Modify the allowable uses of the School Aid
Fund to exclude higher education and include
public community colleges, career and

technical education programs, and certain
community college or career and technical
education program scholarships;
11. Introduce new road construction and
maintenance bidding, warranty, and road
design guidelines to help ensure that new
12. Increase the state’s Earned Income Tax Credit
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to help offset the regressive nature of the
tax increases; and
13. Expand the state’s Homestead Property Tax
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Credit for very low-income senior citizens
and disabled homeowners in an effort to
help offset the regressive nature of the tax
increases.

Impact on the Public Sector
CRC estimates that Proposal 15-1 will increase sales

mean additional funding for the School Aid Fund,
revenue sharing to local governments, some public
transit programs, and the state’s General Fund.
Net revenue gains from motor fuel tax changes
designed to increase road and transportation
funding are estimated to be around $1.3 billion

the additional revenue is dedicated by law to pay
down past state transportation borrowing and the

remaining funds will be allocated to state and local
road agencies and public transit programs through
the transportation distribution formula. Initial
indications are that these new revenues are viewed
by state policymakers as easing pressures on the
state’s General Fund by allowing funds currently
appropriated for transportation improvements to
million from the state General Fund is being used
to subsidize dedicated transportation funding and
allow for additional road repair and maintenance.
If Proposal 15-1 is approved, a portion of the $1.3
billion revenue gain will be used to supplant the
General Fund resources going to road repair, thus
easing pressures on the General Fund budget and
reducing the net gain in road funding.

Impact on Michigan Citizens
How Proposal 15-1 and related legislation impact the
amount motorists pay at the pump will depend on
the price of fuel. At current prices (roughly $2.40 per
gallon in March 2015), constitutional and legislative
changes would result in a 10.2 cent increase in the
per-gallon price of gasoline with the tax rates to be

pay 2.1 cents per gallon more under Proposal 15-1
(See Table A).
Michigan’s citizens will also be obliged to pay a seven

percentage point increase from the current rate of
six percent. The impact of this will vary by individual
price of gasoline increases the difference between
but sales taxes tend to have a greater cost impact
what consumers pay under the current system and
on lower-income individuals and families who spend
what they would pay under the proposed system
proportionally more of their income on taxed goods
shrinks. For example, if per-gallon gasoline prices
than higher-income
individuals and famTable A
ilies. Therefore, the
Initial Impact of Tax Changes at the Pump
proposal includes
Per-Gallon Cost
an increase in the
Pre-Tax Retail Price
$1.90
$2.50
$3.25
state’s Earned InCurrent Proposal
Current Proposal
Current Proposal
come Tax Credit as
well as the HomeState sales tax
$0.125 $0.000
$0.161 $0.000
$0.206
$0.000
stead Property
State gasoline tax
$0.190 $0.417
$0.190 $0.417
$0.190
$0.417
Tax Credit for very
low-income seniors
and disabled home10.2 cent increase
6.6 cent increase
2.1 cent increase
owners.

3
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Proposal 15-1
Statewide Ballot Proposal, May 2015
Eric W. Lupher, President
Citizens Research Council of Michigan
www.crcmich.org
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Citizens Research Council
• Founded in 1916
• Statewide
• Non-partisan
• Private not-for-profit
• Promotes sound policy for state and local
governments through factual research – accurate,
independent and objective
• Relies on charitable contributions of Michigan
foundations, businesses, and individuals

• www.crcmich.org
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Proposal 15-1: Why so Complicated?
• Transportation funding package is a combination of
constitutional and statutory changes
• Addresses multiple objectives:
1. Increase funding for roads and bridges;
2. Ensure that all taxes paid on fuel are used for
transportation;
3. Avoid revenue problems in other areas (e.g.,
schools, local governments);
4. Avoid large increase in pump price; and
5. Provide tax relief to low-income people
3
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Why doesn’t Proposal 15-1
address road funding?
• “… and to give effect to laws that provide

additional money for roads and other
transportation purposes by increasing the
gas tax and vehicle registration fees.”

• Transportation Funding Package contains:
• Constitutional changes
• Legislative changes
In effect only if
Proposal 15-1 passes

4
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Transportation Funding Package
Constitutional

Legislative

• Proposal 15-1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public

Act
Act
Act
Act
Act
Act
Act
Act
Act
Act

467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476

(partial)

5
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Transportation Funding Package

6
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3 Types of Changes:
1. Changes to road and transportation funding
2. Changes to restore funding to negatively effected
state funds
3. Changes to ensure accountability of new funding
and help those most impacted by tax increases

7
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Changes to Road and
Transportation Funding
1. Exempt gasoline and diesel fuel from the sales and
use tax
2. Increase the state’s wholesale motor fuel tax rates on
gasoline and diesel
• Current: 19 ¢/g for gasoline and 15 ¢/g for diesel fuel
• Proposed: 14.9% of the price of each fuel
• 41.7 ¢/g for gas and 46.4 ¢/g for diesel

3. Allow for inflationary increases to the fuel tax rate
4. Increase vehicle registration revenues by:
• Eliminating the depreciation discount
• Establishing a new registration tax surcharge for vehicles
powered by electricity and large trucks (over 26k gvw)

8
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Changes to Restore Funding
5. Increase the authorized sales tax from 6% to 7%
6. Increase the use tax from 6% to 7%
7. Dedicate 15 percent of the sales tax revenue
collected at a rate of up to 5 percent (currently 4
percent) for revenue sharing to townships, cities,
and villages
8. Dedicate 60 percent of the sales tax revenue
collected at a rate of up to 5 percent (currently 4
percent) to the School Aid Fund
9. Dedicate 12.3 percent of the use tax revenue
collected at a rate of up to 5 percent to the
School Aid Fund (new)

9
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Other Changes
10.Modify allowable uses of the School Aid Fund to
exclude higher education and include public
community colleges, career and technical education
programs, and certain community college or career
and technical education program scholarships
11. Introduce new road construction and maintenance bidding,
warranty, and road design requirements
12. Increase the state’s Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC)
13. Increase the Homestead Property Tax Credit for very lowincome senior citizens and disabled homeowners
10
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Financial Analysis

11
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Financial Impacts
• For the public sector:
• From changes to the sales tax (FY2016):
•  $690 million from exempting motor fuel
•  $1.5 billion from increasing tax 6% to 7%
• Net increase of $795 million in sales tax revenue
•

More funding for schools, local governments, and state’s GF

Sales Tax
Increase Sales Tax from 6% to 7%
Exempt Motor Fuel from Sales Tax
TOTAL SALES TAX

FY2016

FY2017

FY2018

$1,485
($690)
$795

$1,520
($775)
$745

$1,560
($850)
$710
12
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Financial Impacts
• For the public sector:
• From changes to transportation taxes (FY2016):
•  $1.26 billion from increased motor fuel tax rate
•  $30 million from increased registration taxes
• Net increase of $1.3 billion to transportation taxes
Transportation Taxes

FY2016

FY2017

FY2018

Increase Motor Fuel Tax Rate

$1,260

$1,260

$1,290

$28

$68

$102

$1,288

$1,328

$1,392

Increase Registration Taxes
TOTAL TRANSPORTATION TAXES

13
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Financial Impacts
• For Michigan residents:
• Benefits/Savings:
• EITC- state’s credit 3x more for low and moderate
income households
• Homestead Property Tax Credit increase for very low
income seniors and disabled homeowners
• Unknown savings from improved road conditions

• Costs:
• One percent increase in sales tax rate
• Registration taxes after year one
• Higher gasoline and diesel fuel prices (probably)

14
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Initial Impact of Tax
Changes at the Pump
Pre-Tax
Retail Price
Federal
gasoline tax
State sales
tax
State fuel
tax
Final Pump
Price

$1.90

per gallon

$2.50

per gallon

$3.25

per gallon

Current

Proposed

Current

Proposed

Current

Proposed

$0.184

$0.184

$0.184

$0.184

$0.184

$0.184

$0.125

$0.000

$0.161

$0.000

$0.206

$0.000

$0.190

$0.417

$0.190

$0.417

$0.190

$0.417

$2.399 $2.501 $3.035 $3.101 $3.830 $3.851
 10.2 cents/gallon

 6.6 cents/gallon

 2.1 cents/gallon
15
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What if Proposal 15-1 Fails?
Back to the Drawing Board

• None of these changes will go into effect
• No “Plan B” to provide permanent solution to
transportation funding needs
• On temporary basis, General Fund will continue to
finance state transportation needs ($285M current)
• New legislature may develop new funding plan
Don’t forget to vote on May 5
16
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CRC publications are available at:
www.crcmich.org
Follow Us on Twitter: @crcmich
Become a Fan on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/crcmich

Providing Independent, Nonpartisan Public Policy
Research Since 1916
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Official Proclamation of the Board of Commissioners
Macomb County, Michigan
A Proclamation Commending Honorable Chief Judge John C. Foster
For 24 Years of Public Judicial Service in Macomb County
Board Chair Dave Flynn,
On Behalf of the Board of Commissioners,
Offers the Following Proclamation:
Whereas, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners would like to commend the Honorable Chief
Judge John C. Foster for serving the Macomb County judicial system for the past 24 years as both a District and
Circuit Court Judge; and
Whereas, Chief Judge Foster has long committed to his time to upholding the integrity of the judicial
system in Macomb County. Prior to being appointed to the District Court Bench by Governor James Blanchard
in 1990, and again in 2006 by Governor Jennifer Granholm, Chief Judge Foster served as both assistant
Corporation Counsel and Corporation Counsel to Macomb County. He began his law career in St. Clair Shores
as a general practitioner of the law; and
Whereas, Chief Judge Foster is regularly commended for his intellect and judicial temperament by his
colleagues. It is those traits, along with his innovation, leadership skills and commitment to upholding the integrity
of the legal system that have made him an asset to the Macomb County legal community; and
Whereas, one example of Chief Judge Foster’s innovation was recognized in 2013 by the National
Association of Counties his implementation of the State of Michigan’s first business docket; and
Whereas, Chief Judge Foster’s legal career began in 1977 after he received his Juris Doctorate from the
Detroit College of Law. Prior to that, he received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Alma College, where he also
sat on their board of trustees until recently. Before beginning his pursuit for a law degree, Chief Judge Foster
also became an ordained Presbyterian minister through the Pittsburgh Theological Seminary. He led a church
in Gary, Indiana for five years before moving back to the area he grew up in to pursue studying law;
Whereas, in addition to leading a respectable career, Chief Judge Foster has been married to his wife,
Kathy, for 34 years. Traveling is one of their hobbies, as is watching the Detroit Tigers; the couple is also avid
animal lovers. The Macomb County native-a Fraser High School graduate to be exact-also enjoys playing golf,
rooting for the Detroit Red Wings and following Game of Thrones, both the television series and the books.
Now Therefore, Be It Proclaimed By The Board Of Commissioners, Speaking For And On Behalf Of All
County Residents As Follows:
I
That By These Presents, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners hereby publicly commends,
acknowledges and expresses congratulations to the Honorable Chief Judge John Foster on the occasion of him
retiring from the Macomb County court system.
II
Be It Further Proclaimed that a suitable copy of this Proclamation be presented to the Honorable Chief
Judge John Foster in testimony of the high esteem in which it is held by the Macomb County Board of
Commissioners.

